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PERMIT IS FORFEITED. AND -
IT IS FINED *1,623.000. 

Thy verdict of the jury in the suit 
against the IV:act:is-Pierce Oil Com-
pauy it a great victory for Attorney 
General Davidson and his able 
assistants. 	It is a finding bused up• 
on two main facts now uppermost in 
the minds of intelligent Texans--that 
this corporation secured pairmission 
to re-enter Texas through misrepre-

sentation and fraud, and that it is 
and has keen all along a part of the 
Standard (hi Trust. Considering 
the almoe. misrepresentation And 
desperate opposition, both in the 
court house and out of the eFrt 
house. which the Attorney 	Fs 
office has hail to encounter, the 
verdict is the more gratifying \int' 
assuring to those who stand oplo 

to the power :end motley of this w! ,  
monoply. 

There is a report to the effect till, 
Mr. Piens. is already prepared 
reorganize again and re-cuter ' 
Texas field ns the deadly enetnv 
Standard Oil Company. but there i-
good reason to believe that he will 
find it a deal more difficult than he 
found it when he played this trick 
hefore. 	Neither will he finch it easy 
to turn his hand and takes the penalty 
of S1.62:: 0041 out of the pockets of 
the consumers of oil, as this has 
been done in other instances, seeing 
that the 	t nlict carries with it a 
forfeiture of the company a permit 
to do business in Texas. 

Of moray the ca-o• will by appeal, 
eel, and the finding may be res ersed-
as the defendant has 1%en npreaent-
ed by able manse' bent in their pur-
pose to find opportunities of that 
sort, but much has been accomplish-
ed. whatever the delays and failures 
in the courts may amount to. The 
jury has found, niain the facts, that 
this is not a legitimate trading cor-
poration: that it is a heart of one of 
the most corrupt uud tyrannical of 
the tru-ts by aide'. the liberties of 
the people are threatened. and the 
people, reading the testimony as well 
as the verdict, have had the moral 
as well as the legal and political 
phases of the controversy opened 
wide to them. mid are now firmly 
fixed in their conclusions anti purposes 
thus assuring the continuous growth 
of the determination kw rid them-
selves of this snit of master for all 
time to come.-- Dallas News. 
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EXCURSION RATES. 

tt'e are orterinc sow, special values In Men'. and Buy's Two 
Piece Suits, come and O.' teem: 

Men's Suits 	 

Youth's Suite 	 

Boy 	Knee Pant Suits. 

 

$6.50 
$4.50 
$2.00 

tm $15.00 
. $10.00 

$5.00 

 

We are Agents for the 

GREAT WESTERN G1.4)vEs 

and have just received 

50 dozen with and with-

out guantlets---Railroad, 

Working, Riding and 

Driving Gloves. 

Picnic and Dress Straw Hat: abound in many Styles 

'Tie PIBITHRB BIRTH NOB WRAITH, NOR STATE, BUT TH1 OIT-UP-AND-OIT THAT MARRS MEN ORRAT." 
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Big Mid-Summer Sale at Baird July 16-17  

There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
aml just us cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

• ,OWN.M.W.,.....11 

It's Now Time 

rip To begin your 
advertioing, we have the 
space to evil, and it will 
bring you quirk returns. 

Try an ad in The Star. 
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"Account Fourth of July cele-
brations, round trip tickets to all 
points in Texas. will Ice on sale July 
:till and 4th, at rate of one and on, 

third fare. limited to return July dith 
June.  2•1111 and 25th. round trip 

tickets will bo on sale to New Orleans 
1.a. rate one. fare plus $2.00. 	Re- 
turn July 2nd. 

June 25th and 26th. round trip 
tickets will be on sale to Wills Point 
rate one and one third fare. Re-
turn limit July 1st. 

June 1st to Sept. :10th. round trip 
tickets will be on sale to Clouderoft, 
N. M. at rate of $22.0. Return 
built Oct. :list. 

Agt. 

Steve Shelly, of Eagle Cot c. was 
in town Saturday. 

Mr. II. W. Ross has returned 
from a mentil'o visit to his mother 
in Missouri. 

It. .1. Harris. .f C. MeAdda, and 
W. U. Dawkins, of Admiral and 
Walter Miller and Bob Stepennon. of 
Kula, John M. Bryant. of Clyde and 
others from the country atonded 
the Msiionic Lodge Saturday night. 

Burglars broke into a ear of 
' merchandise in the yards here Thurs-

day night. Sherrill Irvin notified 
officers in adjacent towns and three 
young men were arrested' at Sweet-
water with some of the stolen cloth-
:ng on them. They are in jail 
Sheriff Irvin seems to he mighty 
lucky in catching criminals feud is 
making Callahan unsafe fur criminals 
of i-ny kind. 	 • 

Special Sale 
See notice special s: 	clay for 

Baird, black type top .4t, page. 
July tic, 17. 	Baird specie,. sale days 
have been successful in the past and 
an effort will I le made to make this 
the biggest thing of the kind ever 
known in Callahan County. 

The Commissioners Court placed 
an order for election boxes this 
week for the local option election at 
a cost of seventy-tire dollars. This 
order is made necessary, as so many 
boxes locked up with' the ballots in 
the "boated 	prohibition election 
hint fall that extra boxes must be 
ordered for this one. Prohibition 
comes high, but what the duce do 
we care for expenses. The pros, 
counting this cost of election have 
caused the expenditure of about one 
thousand seven hundred dollars in 
election expenses trying to force 
prohibition upon 'laird, a majority 
of whose people oppose it. 

Whereas. the Honorable Gimmis-

sioners Court of Callahan County 
did on the — of June 1907 declare 
quarantine against smallpox exist-
ing within the limits of said Callahan 
County and directed me as County 
Physiciau of said Callahan county to 

promulgate and enforce such regu-
lationg as arc necessary to prevent 
the spread! of said disease. 

Now. therefore, I, S. T. Fraser, 
county physician of Callahan county, 
by virtue of the authority vested in 
me and in pursuance of the laws of 
the State of Tex HY, proclaim the fol-
lowing quarantine regulations: 

1. That all persons having small-
pox are required to remain at their 
places of residence until officially re-
leased icy me. 

2. No one will be allowed to en-
ter houses under quarantine without 
my permission, except physicians at-
tending, and they must observe the 
restrictions of Rule is 

Houses under itherientine will he' 
designated by a yellow hag. 

:1. All persons exposed to the 
disease shall Is• quarantines' at their 
respectiue residences for a period of 
eighteen days from the last possible 
exposure. Pros hied, that persons 
who have vaccine sear at time of ex-
posure, and will submit to no accina-
tion, will lie released, but must not 
reside in the Annie lomat,. Persons 
unvaccinated at tone of I Ap4.iiire 
may lee vaecinanted, and relcasedi 
when vaccination proses successful. 

4. All houses where caws of the 
disease oecur will be disinfected 
when all cases has I. recoVered and 
t he house will then is! released Irma 
quarantine. Due care will he' CWT. 

cued to prevent damage to furnature, 
lint necessary damage will be at the! 
loss of the owner of the infected fir-
tides. 

5. The infeeted house will is' 
disinfected in the following manner: j 
All textile materials suseeptilde of 
being boiled without being destroyed 
shall lie boiled for one' hour. 	Vain- 
able clothing may be disinfeyted ly 

being exposed to the fumes of for-
maldehyde in an air tight enclosure 
for six hours. After the removal 
of the clothing, !welding, etc.. from 
the room. it will he fumigated by 
burning ten pounds of brimstone! 
saturated with wood alcohol in each 
room of ordinary size. 

11. 	Physicians s isiting smallpox 
patients must wear a long rubbed 
opat over clothing, and immediately: 
on leaving sick room wash hands. 
face, hair and exposed parts of 
clothing in a 1-500 sohititin of bi-
ehloride. Physicians alio fail to 
observe this regulation will be quar- 
antined. 	i Signed 

	

S. T. F'n 	. M. I). 
County Pkysician. 

W6 DO 	 OS 

  

That's 

Why 

People 

Come 

to 

Us 

for 

We sell you at live and let live 

prices. Ring up Phone 227 

and get in touch with 

B, L, BOYDSTUN, 

q://-0)  

MRS, A. M. MILLER 
1.1•:%I.ER tx 

Millinery Goods, Ladies 
Underwear and all 
Kinds of- Notions 

Baird, Texas 

Regulations For Local nuaran 
tine for Callahan Cotirity 

Texas. 

Appros ell 
(iho, R. 	M 

State Health Officer. 

Prohibition Election .  

The Commi.:sioners.  Court, on last 
Friday, ordered a local option elect-
ion, to be held throughout this ecun-
ty on Saturday July 1:1t h. 

Fine Groceries 

and 
211th. 

_ 



IS'S' .t. 11ARVIN 

Written specially for To F. STAll. 

In this remarkable day of heart 
exposure, when all is being brought 
under a light surcharged as with 
radium, may we not ask: "AI ter 
all, is nut everybody about as had as 
anybody?' But we will try to keep 
from the repinings of the mere pes-
simist and the employment of a 

loathsome t-haracter—critic. 

Man lives iu deeds, not years. 
Time is counted ley heart-throbs, not 
by tigutes. We are horn into a 
world pregnant with opportunity. 
These opportunities an,  factors in 
the sun. Milnes, in that homely 
verse, states the theory: The' bee 
and butterfly live longer in one sun-
ny. active hour, than the poor tor-
toise in all his torpid years. 

''Few people know, -  said Mr. 

Blodgett, ••how nitwit successful 

men use other men's brains. Here's 
a report on a Soittliern railroad Icy 
an expert in my employ. I've never 
even been over the road, and yet 
I'll sign my name to the report as if 

it was my work. -  The great Fred-
eric thought himself a poet, and in-
dueed Voltaire to come and be his 
leterary counsellor, The latter 
showed a bundle of manuscript to 
someone and sneered, ••see all this 

dirty linen of the King's he has sent 
HIV to wash.'• 

Wrong hack on itself must recoil. 
Evil must die at the shrine eef its 
worshipers. Like the boomerang, 
vicious acts wing their flight and re-
turn to torture the heart from whose 
sting they sped. We leap from our 
Ivry shadows. We pet our fetishes 
anti humor the skeletons in our 
closet. 	Tennyson, in his • ,Sea 

Dreams. -  eloubtlesa had this law in 
mind when he wrote: 	lit• that 
wrongs his frienel wrongs himself 
more, anti ever bears about a silent 
court of justice In his lereast himself 
the judge awl jury, and himself the 
prisoner at the bar condenintal. 

Old tapers for sale at TRH STAR 

(Mice, 25 cents per hundred. 

III buying this stock of goods we-
had to iake a ear load of coffins. 
These we• want tee clpg',out, and 

1k' we hope you will not need one 

if IN.  -un-ab9‘ildi see ". We will sell 

thew cheap‘. 	& Ramsey. 

A FOrttinattall. 

Mr. E. W. Goodloc, 5f 1117 St. 

Louis St., Dallas. Texas, arty' 
the past year I have beeornei acquint-

ed with Dr. King's New Lif 
and no laxative I ever tried -eo effeet• 
wally disposes of malaria and' bilious-
ness... They don't grind not ( gripe. 
25.• at Powell & Powell's drug store. 

4 

New line 
& Potte!l's 

all paper at Powell 
It; - tf. 

Old papers for sale at Tole S FAH, 

office, 25c per hundred. 

1100 or /40,0 ii an and wood bed 

steads froug.-4-1.00 tile. ylsted & 

Ramsey. 	 271f 

Malthoid Roofing, better 
and (hover than shingles. Miller 

& Cla/Tnney. 	 2t;tf 

2000 d ire of all kinds. shapes 

anti design 	races that will please 

you. 	alsted & Ranist•y. 	27if 

Redtiodge Fence. Bois d' Arc 

post, 	• brie* and a 'complete line' 

of the beid serecn doors in stock. 

Maine& Chumney, 	211tf 

Our stock of lumber is the• most 
complete now in the count4.. See 

us lie/Ore yecu buy. Miller & 

Chum ney. 	 2btf 
— --- • 111..-1111 

Wristen & Johnson 
WHEN YOU SEE OUR NAME REMEMBER 
THAT WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS IN 

Dry Goods, Millinery, Groceries, Hardware. 

T
he consistent buyer always looks for PRICE, STYLE and 

QUALITY and these are the three reasons why we have 
the largest amount of satisfied customers of any business firm 

in Callahan County. Each of our lines are complete with a full stock 
for the Spring trade. Come in if you haven't already done so and let us 
supply your wants for cash or credit. 

Wristell Sz, Johnson 
Successors to D. W. Wristen & Company 

ba. 
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The Protective Stork Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. CI:Tan:TIC free, 
.1. (;. Wenn, Secy. 

Change In Ice Busines 

	

I have leceught out the 	v ice bu- 
siness and would h' pie eel to have 
your orders for • 	P 	150. 

21-tf 	 )1,, 	Fassai 

WHEN YOU SHOOT 
You linnet be HIT ,04.el yAl are airune 
—be it tart, 	hoer,. Hoke 	n., 
ebcele teem 	phoe1n2 
Tor ct robs .ATLVENS ARMS 
earned all FP ENtIER HONORS lot 
CURACY. Ihir hoe: 

Rifles, Shotyps, Pistols 

111 '  

'"'',....e ,'„i..,.:::.;.17,,,r,•:;;:;;;; I.L..-1;:.""" 

J. Stevens Arm; & Tool Co,, 
P O. Box 4095 

'ICI PEE FALLS, t.:A1;13 , U S. A. 

   

N. C, Guaranteed for Piles, Burns. 
etc., by Powell & Powell druggists, 
25c. CALLAHAN COUNTY 

1Ve have several hundred copies 
of the Callahan County edition of I 
Texas Resources, recently issued ley sour  
II, L. Gently & Sons, which will be 
distributed free to all who want stomach , them. 	If you want some copies fi ii- 	No appetite, loss of strength, nervous. 

og7i,,,r.a1,10ma  debility.„ h arseouari l  
1 yourself or want to send them to some ntss, headache, coastepation, bad treaih, 

	

friend letek east send Ils the names 	 ri2i:egst,o aiiii-eddica:tai 
catarrh 

1 anti postottive address and one Cent ie(iVr'el piree'",%7:';',,t''e:;iti'%1T,=fdldsic(7.: 
in stamps tor each copy desired and lion as they exist in a healthy stomach.f  
I will wrap and address them to yeetir actro2binedwith  

reconstructive
th 

 properties.
greatest    knownKid 0  tlonfaior  

butch  his famous remedy 
friends if preferred. 	lie sure and cy:-.pepsia does not only relieve Indigestion 
send stamps as I cannot afford to pay 1 ha eindlpscrastolam'atroubles by cleansing, j 
the postage and it is only a few vents ; purifying. sweetening and strengthening 

the muc. s  ousp7 of Rav membranes 	

. 

slInfnewtheystomach. 
1 to you; for instance you can send ' p

r s  

	

j five copies for a nickel or as many 	 . 1"I tsee tr up i‘,1 with War stomac h I.:fleet:16 years. 
a:id we we we/ using It In milk 

as you want at one cent each. Send 1 1/9".fri.” 

	

one ,,stir stamps only. Write plain. 	col Digests What You Eat. 
W. 	F.1;11.111.4 N ii, 	bottles cues R..:.•••,-• I nd:Pe,tinn , sour stomach, 

te.ch.,,,, of gas, etc. 

Secretary Baird Commercial Chile. P r 	d by E. C. D•WITT & 00., CHICAGO.  
Baird, Texas, 	̀old Icy 111 Druggists 

When you will want lee ('ream or a cool 
delicious Soda or some kind of drink 
anti I now have my Confectionery Store 
anti Ice Cream Parlor open and ask that 
you call. A nice line of Candies, Fruit, 
Nuts and Cigars always on hand. : 

J. B. HICKS 1st Door South Opera 
• House, Baird, Texas, 

fegemeeeeMier 	 

Y • 	 position Booklet and Leaflet of 
21ctf 	• Mil&11,1"lineY• 	Rates and Routes. Sent free. on re- 

NuTice. 
Mc"MS mat 	oasis annitT111591-11-111Mflfrif'6 241111-8-111 I will pay $50 reward for the ar- 75\ eitiLSW 2 It 9 kik It 2 Zit StIdifl 11101 4n 	nAftQYRAAa1RRAA';C 

rest and conviction of any person or 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 
any citizen of Callahan County. 

Attention Gin en: .e.--  The rates are low anti tickets am 2-tf 	 T. A. Nevis, Sheriff. 
routed, if desired, one way via New 

We are closing out our Black Iron York. It will pay you to write to- 
Paint regardless of yodel.. See or day and secure our Jameatown Ex- 	My farm and ;asture known as 
write us le•fore 	in 

Tin: STAR office. 
- Norfolk Va., is an attractive point. 

--- — 
(lo to Mrs. A. M. Milberg for fine 

laces. 	 • 	22-tf 

& T. 
Ohl papers, 25c per hundred at 

The Jaue•stown Exposition at 

I i. W. lliapinan, of Abilene, W. All persons ate warned not to hunt. 
Texas agent Rand Me-Nally Texas 

 II Zte
's  SEAY'S PLACE X fish or trespass in any way in any of 

and U. S. Map. want"; agent iu Baird 	 J B Brows , SHY, Proprietor. my pastures. Dynamiting the holes 
c to sell the map. See map on exh,; of water is a violation of the law at 1  at 	

STAR 
	

att ire. 
  w  .te 1.  

ri • iini 	
BAIRD, TEX. 

any time of the year. Take warning 1 	. 	 kny price liquors you may want from The to $1.50 per quart 
and save court ease. W. II. ELT's. 1 Abilene. Express prepaid ..11 all orders for a') AIM °Ver. Give me a trial.. 

24-12p 	 Denton Ranch. 	He Fired the Stick. 	MAIL 	AND 	PHONE A. ORDERS :11i, SOLICITED. hay, tired th, walking-stick 
My leastures on the Bayou and I've carried over 40 years, em account 

Rough Creek are posted and all eef a sore that resisted every kind of 
hunting. fishing or trespassing in, treatment, until 1 tried Buckh•n's 
any manner therein is hereby posi- Arnica Salve; that has healed the 
Lively forbidden. 	W. .1. !hams, sore and made me a happy man, - 

24-12 	 Eagle Cove, writes John Garrett. of North Mills, 

can best be made by using the M. K. 

YOVR SUMMER TRIP 

Pastures Posted 

Cove road, is posted. All fishing. ! +1111111111111111-rgulitla8Mifiripanift:;11. 	o* 
hunting (dynamiting fish) is posstive- 
ly• forbidden. Keep out. 
2 ••,- 4t. 	 P. HA 

the Virgil Jones place on Bayou. 
nine miles from Baird, len Eagle 

persons found guiliy of stealing any t. 	 PHONE 26 

Pasture Posted. 

•••• 

1 II II I " 	•fnt,a 	•I 
a ad Phone t.rdera. 

THE SEASON IS NOW ON 
	11111111M1k. 	 

Always on hand. Free Deliver_  

J, H, HARRIS 

Beef,Pork,Sausage,lard 

SAUSAGE, 
AND LARD. 

Free Delivery in the City. 	a 

W, F. WILSON 
El 

its 

1 All (Condo Kent C. t).1). nu!) 
.0,,otoponled by ...matt. 

, 

PORK, 
BEEF, 

1 
A prompt, pleasant. good rt edy 

leer coughs and colds. is Kennee 
Lavative Cough Syrup. It is esp.. 
ally recommeded for babies and 
children, lent good for every member 
of the family. It contains no opiates 
and does not constipate. Contains 

honey and tar and tests nearly as 
maple syrup. Children like it. Sold 

Icy All Druggists. 

Remarkable Rescue. 

That truth is stranger than fiction, 

• has once more been demonstrated in 
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the 
residence of C. V. Pepper. He 

writes. 	was in bed, entirely dig- 

aided with hemorrhages of the lungs 
and throat. Dtwtors failed to help 
tile. and all hope had fled when I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery 

Theft instant relief came. The cough-

ing soon ceased; the bleeding dimin-
ished rapidly, and in three weeks I 
was able to go to work... Guarran-
teed cure for coughs and colds. 50c 
and $1.00, at Powell & Powell's drug 

atom. Trial bottle free.  

(let your I 
from Powell bPowell. 	41-tf. 

REMEMBER—The American 

Beauty Flour is by odds the best on 
the market. Recommended ley the 
thousands who are now using it. 
Sold by .J. C. Jones, Baird, Texas 

Only Genuine Hawks Eye 
at Powell & Powell. 

Will Trade Furniture For Stool,/ 

IV, will trade furniture for stfk. 

27tf Halsted Bros. & Ramsey. 

When you feel the need of a pill 
take a De Witt's Little Early Riser. 
Small pill, safe pill, sure pill. 	Easy 
to take— pleasant arid effective. 
Drives away headaches. Sold by All 

Druggists. 

For scratches, burns. cuts, insect 
bites and the many little hurts com-
mon to every family, DeWitt's Car-
bolized Witch Hazel Salve is the best 

remedy. Be sure you get DeWitt's 

Sold by All Druggists • 

Everybody invited to come and 
see the new goods at Schwartz. 4Otf 

-This little pig went to market.' • 
does'nt amuse tonight. 

Babys not well whats the' matter. 
her dear little cheeks are so 

white; 

Poor little tummy Is aching, 
naugnty nisi paiu go away, 

Casasweet mother must give her 
then she'll be bright as day. 

It is sold here by All Druggists. 

The Nagle No. 3. 

Number three is a we nderful mas-
cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar 

Grove, Me., according tee a letter 
which reads: • •After suffering much 
.with liver and kidney trouble. and 
becoming greatly discouraged by the 
failure to tied relief, I tried Electric. 
Bitters, and skit a result I in a well 
man to-day. The first bo' 'e 
and three bottles complete the cure. ' 

Guaranteed best on earth for stomach 
liver and kidney troubles, by Powell 
& Powell druggists. 50e„ 

Bert Barber. of Elton, Wis. says, 
••1 have only taken four doses of 
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and 
they have done for nu' more than 
nny other medicine has ever done. 

am still taking the pills as 1 waut 
a perfect cure. 	Mr. Barber refers 

to DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills 
which are unequaled for hat-kaehe. 
weak kidneys. intimation of the 
bladder and all urinary troubles. 
A weeks treatment for 25c. Sold 
by All Druggists. 

New Idea p tiers at Schwartz' 
Get a fashion 	 40tf 

• 

	 e 	 

eluest. -Address 	W. G. Cei 

ONE NINDRED DOLLARS RE. J 	 (L P. A.. M. K. & T. Ity. 
W ARO. 	 Linz Building, Dallas. Texas. 

SPARKS FROM AN ANVIL, 'tablets, Pe 
& 

s, Ink etc. Powell 
41-tf. 

• 

, Tablets, Ink, ect 

Pc; 
'5 ' 
Vt; 
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e. 
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Agents Wanted. 

Ring 22 



k 
ION IS NOW ON 
I want lee ('ream or a cool 

'A or some kind of drink 
i•t• my Confevtionery Store 

Parlor open and ask that 
nice line of ('undies, Fruit, 
ire always on hand 	• 	• 

1st Door South Opera 
House, Baird, Texas. 

mosiosemsomammairomeomier 

Ring 22 

Jr H, HARRIS 

leflPork,Sausagellard 
ways on hand. Free Deliver 

LP S 

4 

son 

ardware. 

STYLE and 
why we have 
business firm 
a full stock 
so and let us 

,St Powell, 

Get your p9ti t, Tablets, Ink, ect 
from Powell 	Powell. 	4 1 -tf. 

New line 	pipei :it l'owell 
& Pow e!l's 	 !ti -tf. 

Ulsl papers for saw at Toe: STAR 
office, 25c per hundred. 

600 or SO"' for and 
steads ft-ow/1.00 up. 
Ramsey, 

wood lied 

I Vilsted & 
27tf 

401 Malthoid Roofing, better 
and tilit•aper than shingles. Miller 

CM/Mney. 	 2i;tf 

2000 ctrairs of all kinds. shapes 

anti design 	rims that will please 

you. 	elated & Ramsey. 	27tf 

Rediod 	Fence, Bois d'Are 
post, t • bri4orrft -n 'complete line 
of the utir screen doors in stock. 

('humney. 	26tf 

Our stock of lumber is the most 
complete now in the comae-. See 
us Impre you buy. Miller & 
Chum ney 	 2fitf 

REMEMBER —The American 

Beauty Flour is by Milo the best on 
the market. Recommended by the 
thousands who are now using it. 

Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird, Texas 

Only Genuine Hawks Eye I 	meg 
fit Powell & Powell. 	 if. 

Will Trade Furniture For Stol e 

We will trade furniture for stk. 
27tf Halsted Bros. & Ramsey. 

When you feel the need of a pill 
take a De Witt's Little Early Riser. 
Small pill, safe pill, sure pill. 	Easy 
to 	take— pleasant an:I effective. 
Drives away ht•itiluches. Sold by All 
Druggists. 

For scratches, burns, cuts, insect 
bites and the many little hurts com-
mon to every family. DeWitt's Car-
bolized Witch Hazel Salve is the best 
remedy. Be sure you get DeWitt's 
Sold by All Druggists • 

Everybody invited to come and 
see the new goods at Schwartz. 4Otf 

'This little pig went to market.' • 
does'nt amuse tonight. 

Baby's not well; what's the matter. 
her dear little cheeks are so 

white; 

Pi o: little tummy Is aching, 
naugnty old pain go away, 

Casasweet mother twist give her 
then she'll be bright as day. 

It is sold here by All Druggists. 

••••----11111.••••••••■111--- 

The Nagle No. 3. 

Number three is a wi nderf u I mas-
cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar 
Grove, Me.. according to n letter 
which reads: • •A fter sulfuring much 
,with liver and kidney trouble, and 
becoming greatly discouraged by the 
failure to tied relief, I tried Electric 
Bitters, find iks a result I m a well 
man to-day. The first be 'e relieved 
and three bottles complett, . the cure . ' 

ouranteed beat on earth for stomach 
liver and kidney troubles, by Powell 
& Powell druggists. 50c. 

Bert Barber. of Elton, Wis. says, 
"I have only taken four doses ot 
your Kidney and Bladder 1'1113 and 
they have done for me more than 
any other medicine has ever done. 
I am still taking the pills as I want 
a perfect cure. 	Mr. Barber refers 
to DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills 
which are uneioutled for backache. 
weak kiilneys, intlawation ot the 
bladder and all urinary troubles. 
A weeks treatment for 25c. Sold 
by. All Druggists. 

New Idea p tte s at Schwartz' 
Get a fashion 	e. 	40tf 

• 

• 
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DON'T BELIEVE IT 
•••••••• hen some fellow tells you 

that you can't be fitted 

**Welt*** in ready made clothing. 

Our stock embraces stouts and slims: 

long and shorts--as well as the regular 

sizes in the S. & S. Brand. 

A little alteration necessary, pos-

sibly. We do it free, of course. 

There's no reason why you: can't 

be better dressed to-day in a $10 or 

$12.50 suit than you could a few years 

ago in one at three times the price. 

iittier' • 
Proll,1110 

itrA 

   

Read The Star 11$1 Per Year. 

• 
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SPARKS FROM AN ANVIL. l 'l allots, pt, s, ink etc. Powell 

44: 

Grow the best of everything 
for pleasure and profit. FARM Amt 

RANcit will introduce you and direct you 
on the road to success. 

It tells you how in combination with 
soil and climate to grow,thebest of every-
thing—it tells you how to ha,vest what 

you grow, and more important still, 
tells you how to market with greatest 

vault what you have produced. 

It has departments of 
special interest tlench me',xs 
her of the family=fathz.r, 
mother, son, daughter,—and 

each department contains clean, rehable, interesting. 
instructive, original matter, prepared specially fur FA eta 
AM, ItAxcli. No second hand or done over iirtieles 
prints 	rout in other editions or 
publications. 

No whisky, patent medi-
cine or other injerious, Irate. - 
lent or unclean adce:•tisements. 

FARM ANti RANCH don't 

•: . 	ZA 	MGM ASO Eros 
cblea im 

honest
in the r d  reading

then th
mroautgt matter 	

s 
 

advertising columns lure you 
into the clutches of those who 
will rob you i,f your money, health or character. 

Its Correspondents' Department contains specially 
prepared arti,les 	successful men and women who 
till the soil and know what they write about. 

Its Household Department is edited by a woman of 
experience and ability. 

who is assisted by 
many of the most 

le,i,tir,n1 	a
e and 

nd 

Ti i1 iisli~ 	lllir Southwest. 

We Can Convince You if You'll Let Us. 

ico) i ota  

Get Acquainted 
With the Soil 

H. undrtz 

The Children's Department i i pre-
sided over by a mother,' assisted by 
other mothers who know how to 
makeLbis department more int..•r 	►  - 
esling-Trival any similar department 
In 	y Lottwr publication. It is not nee-
es.sary to worn the children not to read 
lite advertisernen's. 

Its Tzed and Foell Stuffs Depart. 
anent Is conducted by editors who 
have made the sebject espe-
cial study; KS votexioary cle-
pertinent is in charge of 
h adingveterir:art surgooni. 

That is why the triost 	JI livestock breeders 
and feet/ensof the Southwest file each iasueof Foam aisii 
U.AZ:Cla away t • future reference. The Editorsof every 

Deportment are employed ;ee 
cause they are known to possess 
ability and stiperior knowledge 
about the topics upon which 
they are to write. 

Its Department of "Farmers' 
Organizations" os intended to 
aid in bitiioing up or:otia- 
siuns run to 	in the interest 
of actual farmers. 

Editorially and every other way its proprietors tad 
editors tight for the right of the producers. and will c, m- 
tinue to do so. It hari no interest in any other publication 
or business not in direct line wish this policy. FARM ANN 
RANCH is the honest man's friend, the home builder's 
geitle. livery home would be benefited by its weekly 
visits. It costs nothing to 
learn all about this 
great family, 
farm and 
stock journal. 
W h y not 
try it in 
your horns. 

rinns-rwrrenr rtil trinr6-11CS a a ri ti A( Ake 	 1F 
St 21.11112.111 2vC 

PHONE 26 

W, F, WILSON, p 
BEEF,

R1, 
SAUSAGE, 
AND LARD. 

Free Delivery in the City. 
nrinr-tro-crittnrytt-rovra- a 
it It RAJ ()LIU 2.2.11.a.1.51 numitititiitit00000 6 /6‘ 

(S PLACE, 
Brows i SEAT, Proprietor, 

AIRD, TEX. 

All C 	I. $4,1 C. to. lo. oil. 
A.a•unt punted by email. 
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my want from 75e to $1.50 per guar'. 
pi-tiers for $5 and over. Give me a trial. 

)NE ORDERS SOLICITED. 

BY J. MARVIN NICHOI 

Written specially. for THE STA n. 

In this remarkable day of heart 
exposure, when all is being brought 

under a light surcharged as with 
radium, may we not ask: • •A f ter 
all, is not everybody about as bad as 

anybody?' But we will try to keep 
trom the repinings of the mere pes-
simist and the employment of a 
loathsome character—critic. 

Man lives in deeds, not years. 

Time is counted by heart-throbs, not 
by figures. We are born into a 
world pregnant with opportunity. 
'These opportunities are factors in 
the sun. Milnes. in that homely 
verse, states the theory: The bee 
and butterfly live longer in one sun-
ny. active hour, than the poor tor-
toise in all his torpid years. 

••Few people know. 	said Mr. 
Blodgett, • •how much successful 
men use other men's brains. Here's 
a report on a Southern railroad by 
an expert in my employ. I've never 
even been over the road. and yet 
I'll sign my name to the report as if 
it was my work." The great Fred-
eric thought himself a Islet, and in-
ilueed Voltaire to come and he his 
leterary counsellor. The latter 
showed a bundle of manuscript to 
someone and sneered, ••set• all this 
dirty linen of the King's he has sent 
me to wash.- 

Wrong back on itself must recoil. 
Emil must die at the shrine of its 
worshipers. Like the boomerang, 
vv-ions acts wing their flight and re-
turn to torture the heart from whose 
sting they sped. We lea', from our 
mt•ry shadows. We pet our fetishes 
and humor the skeletons in our 
closets. 	Tennyson. in his • 'Sea 
Dreams.- doubtless hail this law in 
mind when he wrote: 	Ile that 
wrongs his friend wrongs himself 
more, and ever bears about a silent 
court of justice in his breast: himself 
the judge and jury, awl himself the 

prisoner at the bar condemned. 

Old papers for sale at THE STAR 
omee, 25 cents per hundred. 

c-- 

In buying this stock of goods we 
had to take a ear load of coffins. 
These we want to clege out, and 

•• 	we hope you will not need one 

it' yuri'iimtuld see its. 	We will sell 

them cheap.' 	& Ramsey. 

A Fortunate Texan. 

Mr. K. W. Goodlockof 107 St. 

Louis St., Dallas. Texas,' lay: "In 
the past year 1 have beconut acquint• 

ed with Dr. King's New Lif 
and no laxative I ever tried 	effect- 

ually disposes of malaria awl' bilious-
ness.' They don't grind not S gripe. 
2:e• at Powell & Powell's drug , store. 

A prompt, pleasant. good t. '?uetly 

for coughs and colds, is Kennei\T's 
Laxative Cough Syrup. it is espeN-

recommeded for babies and 
children. but good for every mend er 

of the family. It contains no opiates 
and does not constipate. Contains 
honey and tar and tests nearly as 
maple syrup. Children like it. Sold 

by All Druggists. 

Remarkable Rescue. 

That truth is stranger than fiction, 

• has once more been demonstrated in 

the little town of Fedora, Tenn.. the 

residena• of C. V. Pepper. He 

writes 	"I was in bed, entirely dis- 
abled with hemorrhages ot the lungs 
and throat. Doctors failed to help 
me. and all hope had tied when I he-

gait taking Dr. King's New Discovery 

Then instant relief came, The cough-
ing soon ceased; the bleeding dimin-
ished rapidly, and in three weeks I 

was able to go to work.- Guarran-

teed cure 'for coughs and colds. 50e 

and $1.00, at Powell Sc Powell's drug 

store, Trial bottle free. 

*- 
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Austin & Gray 
HARDWARE 

AND 
FURNITURE 

stoves, liens, Saddles, Ilarne•s, Barb Wire, Queesware. 
'stemware, lee ('ream Fre•ezt•ne, Refrigerators, 

play Wire, Fishing Tackle. Ammunition 
Screen Doors, Small 	and 

Poultry Netting. 

Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paints, Anchor Bug- 
gies, Quick Meal tlasoline Stoves, Standard and 

Paragon Sewing Machine.. Deering Har- 
vesting Machines, Ta inc. Etc. 

lieV16416% 1 v %,%, 1 e% %%14 

$ See us for Everything in the Hard-
ware and Furniture Line. 

Th. Dallas News pleads for a sane 
fourth of July. We fear the plea 

will 	iu vain. 

Butte. 	Iliintetne. hail a fourteen 
inch snow last Sunday, June 2:1, 
How noes that strike you? 

As OW pros see it the antis all 
ought to vote the pro ticket or not 

vote at all becauee• the pros won last 

time. 

Houstone li.1 still fits hard anti 
tight. hut Alkali Eye is away tip 
north somewhere. keeping cool. hence 
the lid is not bothering hum at least. 

Senator-elect Bolt Taylor of Tenu. 
was in Fort Worth a few days ago 
anti in an iuterview said he believed 
ear between the l'aiteil States and 
Japan was int•yitable. Lots of 
people believe the same thing. in 
epite of all the talk about the traili- 
tinned 

New Orleans agent having Dou-
ble , with her Italian population. 
Some of the subjects of Sunny Italy 
make mighty poor citizens of this 
country and they should lie barred 
eint along with the Chinese and 
Japanese. None of these people 
are needed in this country and they 

not la' permitted to eerie. 
herr. 

dust why Japan would want to go 
to war eith Facie Sam is not easy 
to Understand. Possibly it is only 

jingo polities as si.-Me. claim such 
peesibly not. I'nless backed by 
England a war with the United 
State's is 	to prove disasterous 

Is 
olvt. this cotrntry: and Japan in a 

war in order to crileili• Japan se 
that she cannot interfere with their 
land grabbing schemes in China. 
Icicle Sam will not likely allow him-
self to le. drawn into any such 
echeme, but just now is the. time to 
make Japan understand that we 
don t want any more of her dimity 
sonw, If they don't like it then 
let them lump it. 

W. .1. Bryan has made a hit with it. So we see the question is not 

his lecture, The Prim,  of Pear,. settled satisfat•torially and we doubt 
More than rite thousand peeple heard if it ever will I*. flood men, honest 

his lecture at Dallas Sunday, and 
many were turned away 'Hyalite. the 
hall would not held all alio wished 
to hear the great Nebraskan. Mr. 
Bryan was introduced by Senateir 
Centel-sou in a few well chosen *tints 
Mr. Bryan at subject is one that ap-

peals to emery living soul, beliee its 

popularity, then too, Mr. Bryan's 
fume has gone out through all the 
world as one of the greatest lis ing 
orators of the age. his honesty, 
sincerity and clean life in connection 
with his commanding ability as a 
public speaker makes him one. of the 
must popular lecturers of his day. 
They may sneer at Bryan and call him 
a dreamer and all that, but the fact would like to see the question set 
1,111:6118 that no man in private life tied_ and the best %say to settle it i 

i•an draw as large crowds to hear to sit fiat down on the agitators that , 

him speak as Mr. Bryan. Alla us have kept up the light year in awl 
do notagree with some of hispolitieal year out for mone than live years. 

views but twist of us respect him 
and admire him because he is ont•ot 
.k,mericae greatest men. His lecture 
will tie appreciated and helpful to 
the rising generation of young men. 
who tire' incline-1 to skepticism 

any strenuous efforts to secure. live 
million population 	Pile. Nearly 

every town in Texas is doing every-
thing possible to increase its impels. 
Lion anti business and us a result the 
State is settling up fast enough. 

to such an extent that a cheek up was no concern of theirs whether 
by drouth or any other •ause will 	, the oemocratic party had a large or 
knock the preps from many a boom 
town. Bates. grow slow but mere, 
Baird and Callahan County are grow. 
ing slowly, surely but substantially 

'04.̀ fel&N.Vroffe.MV PANW11,1174 

TIME TO PAINT NOW 

Get all you can for your investment. 

Use the Paint that's best preservative; 

the paint that wears the longest; S 

the paint that looks the best--Mound 

City Horse Shoe Paint It may cost a 

few cents more per gallon, but it will 

cover more square yards to the gallon 

rA  and you will not have to buy so many 

gallons. It actually cost the least to  
buy the best. 	 I4 

Terrell the Druggist 

Masonic Lectures. 

They never did anything like this 	Mr. . C. Karnes, of !bisque Co.. 

'when the antis aon did they? Then 
I 
weather of the'  Grand Chapter, Royal 

pay no attention to melt pleas. 	Arch Masons. of Texas. is conduct 
- - 	 ing a school of instruction at the 

Smallpox Cases. 	Masotti,. Hall, anti will continue 
until next Tittle's).  night. The pne 

The Smallpox situation hits mime- grain ar outlined fast night is to eon 
what changed since last week, the timee metruetious today and tonight. 
n•sult being three new cases all from Eriiifty,night the Mark and Put-
the Bob Harris enee. The new cases %tater degree's Intl be conferred on 
are Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Studevent. candidates. Saturday'llight week in 
sister of Mrs. Ilarris, and Arthur Use Royal Arch degree, )fenday and 
Harris, brother of Bob Harris, All Mon'tiay night work in M. E. tC 
these were exposed to the disease be- R. A. ilegreett. Tuesday night 
fore it was known that it was the Council degrees on all who have 
smallpox, except Arthur Harris. not had thetie Every member el 
The latter was supposed to lie 	the Chaptisr should be present during 
mune he having had smallpox b. 
Eastland County several years ago. 
He went to wait on his brother, and 
last Thursday night he went home 
phi/. but the County Health officer 
Dr. Fraser did not premiumse the. 
disease-smallpox until Sunday, how-
ever, he anti family were quarautined 
immediately when it was discovered 
that he lead fever, lie has been 

	
Mr. I'. ii. Crook informs us that 

quite sick and Moe. Ilarris says be a new Light Company has been o 
hae a much worse. case than he had ganized with a capital of $10,00 
years ago. If he had the smallpox and n neSt class plant will be put in. 

established fact that he did, this 
the first time and it seems pretty well They have ordered two large double S'c'e; 

cylinder gasoline engines one 	 `•' 
P. and one 410 H. P. The Coinpany, proves that one can have the (Resew* 
claim that the water supply is so one :̀.  more than once, Its the physicians 
certain that they cannot afford top 
in a steam plant which they ceiftem. 
plated doing at the start. .1u.,t hoe 
long it will take to get the new plant 
started we did not learn, but unwell 
is to lee elone in over healing the ullt 
line, if the new Company 84001.1 buy 
a, which is not certain, new maehlie 
cry which has to come from the 
factory it will probably be eixike cos 
nighty days before the new plant  iaat 
ready to start. If they have to pm. 
in nee lines, poles, etc., it may takolir 
longer. The new Light Compere} 
has made an offer to buy the gin,thl-
joining the old light plant. 'lite 
Stockholders of the gin company MR 
meet neat Saturday to decide what 
they will do. 
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I carry the Largest  

you Money ( 

Only the very best 
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1A.040404/4040~~~48. Ahsast/404^A/k 	Mrs, T b  y. Bea 
Putnam Sunday. 

- 3-- 
Phillip 1 ost of '1 

town yesterday. 

N. D. Cobb, land 
was in the city yell 

ALL The Pc,,ople 	Baird. 	rs. 

The 17tes e 

ALL The Time 	11, Windham 
Slaughter, of Teel 
town Tuesday. 

Miss ('lira Mel), 
been attending scar 
returned home th 
last week. 	Her si 
Brigance, came 11411 
visit. 

STRAYED. - 11:1.1 

T. tt r. g'y S(HEvIlLE. 	
.1,1.15 kande high 

- 	 white spots. 	Finds 

	

EAST 1301" N I1 	 receive liberal own 

	

No. e. arrives 	  12:5,-; a. M. 	A. N. PI.Elo,KR. 

	

depart. 	 1:1'., a. m, 	 - - 

	

No. s. arrive,. 	 teals a. in 	Say! drop in depart-..,.,-.- 	 9::,:i a. in. 

	

No, 4. arrive. 	 11:15 a. m. gomt drink e 

	

desrt. 	 II::Li a. in. look at MI 

	

WEST ROUND. 	
driving wago s. No 7, arrives 	 '1:2e) a. m, 

	

departs 	 :1:30 a. m. 	
Mr. Burnam. Con 

	

No T. arrives 	p. m. 

	

depart. 	 taa p. m. er, inforines1 us this 

	

No 3. arrives 	  
11:00 p. m. Iris neighbor's. whoa 

	

departs 	p. in. 
A. L TISDALE, Agent. ped our memory, WI 

hurt in a small eye' 
Tuit‘ Man wns on hie Mrs. A. .3 	ea. has the best 
l'atnam in 	wagon line of scarf 	nil doilies. 	('all tend 
the storm. see them. 	 22-tf 

--•- 

t.`  

j,t . 	to Hicks Conlekasf'brY f2oir loafettles• tel.nddita;emw,n,rsnrinie 
s 

4 'one. and 	them. C. S. Boyle... 
1:1rinn.tiklrno,f  Vli"ta' 	 etc In town, 

fine Home nettle lee (Kam. the beat with two others shy  

Keep Kool• - -We 
ea 	eezers, refng- 

wlien she found she 

I the cows to the past 

the rocky read. S 
the horse she jumps, 

ing her horse ran awe 

Manchie. the 	y 

badly brunets' up wli Car LOad of Stoves. 	
ves  to lee von tined to her 

.11imt received a r 'r load -of sa. 	
three days, but ftu  e tie before y 	Hal red 

• I were broken,  lints. A. Ramsey 	 27 

1110 . t t 13air3 Prtitig pat 
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Enter,' at the poinottlee at Saint. Tel., 
to 18,0114 rams luau matter. 

W. E. tlit.I.ILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Nubscriplion States. 

0o. y••• 	 S1 00 
k 	 Its sioalas 	 Nets 

Thew: Cask ifs advance. 

San Fr:Luebke) is the worst strike 
rid len e.ity in tli.• whole world. 

friendship leasseen 

plot 

Water Works. 
- - 

The City Council will spend about 
live thousand dollars on the city 
main leading to the wells, in order 
increase the water supply. Two 
Demean(' feet of e inch tiling lead-
ing from the wells and then a inch 
main :130t) feet father making over 
a mile of larger main. The new 
main will follow the railroad track 
to a point west of the college where 
it well run east to connect wIth the 
4 inch main. By following the rail-
road grade for more than a mile it is 
believed all the trouble caused by 
air in the pipes will Is• eliminated, 
The four inch main leplaeed by 
tiling lend larger mains will ha' taken 
up and laid in town. Mayor 4', 14. 
Russell says the waterial has been 
ordered. 

	ippoomgmemiperegirimpFlowgimmiimipsiopm‘ soProwiiir 

and conscientious ice their views, dif-
fer on this question. Si, when a man 
tells you, as we' have had them tel 
us, that there are two Hides, it moral 
(pro) and au immoral (anti), just tell 
him that is only his opinion. He 
don't know any wore aboAt it than 
you t io. We have seen the workings 
of prohibition in some of the most 
populous central..., in Texas, which 

convinced us that prohibition in 
some' instances is iutinately worse 
than the open saloon, We believe 
it will be so in this county and that 
is a by we oppose. it. Personally it 
makes no difference is ith us whether 
the county is wet or dry, lint we 

DEMOCRACY. 

two I One of the greatest attractions Tex-
as has is its %test undeveloped do. 

' main, but why unduly stimulate' im-
migration anti destroy the main at-
trae•tion? Tee Si ye has thine what 
it could to develop,- its own county, 
and immediate section. but we do 
not see' any ne'ct'ssity for a State or-
ganization to boom the State. There 
is such a thing as overdoing things. 
Texas is a great state and is rapidly 

Ileneofert. the antis have talked! N 
a good deal about democracy, Now '   
we want them to stand by democracy 

about religious matters, who really which means that the mat 	shall a/ 

want to know the truth. The lecture rule. Two years ago when they won 

itself is a sermon on the divinity of 
It t131.t. :)prit liasujs"ariittlY  ta't hge.k)ndil•i 	s

dem'
.'e  ;luta! es'  

Christ and a most masterful defense and the Animals remained open. 
of the Chi-jewel' religion. 	 Now that the people have declared 

by 11(1 majority that the saloons 
must clone, will the allit18.throlighoilt 

THE STAR muvbe coueidered rath- the county who claim to Ice &met:rats 
er old fogish, but we see  no partieu- and believe the majority should rule 
far necessity for the. State making try to defeat the will of the people 

Remember the pro majority was '22 
times as large as the antis hail. 
Pro Circular 
• This is about the thineet argument 
we have heard yet. The pros pulled 
utf an election too sewn and hecause 
they made a bust the% want the Antis 

nations. 	

the 

walk twee If the pros were actuated 
to lay down anti let thew has.. a 

by the same spirit they ask the. antis 
ao show this time we. never would 
have hail :mother election after thee 
first election in '1902. The antis wen 
in that eleetion by a majority of 
more than four times as large. as the 
pros won by last time, yet the pros 
went right ahead campaigning just 
the same and have pulled off two 

nettling up. but bow much better elections mince then anti new base 
would the condition of thine. here be ordered the third, making four elect. 
should the' population reach five mil- ions in al!. Does it not look cheeky 
lion. It would be something tee brag for them to expect the antis to give 
about and that would be about all. them the election by default. Talk 
The towns. through their newspapers about democracy when the antis pre-
and Commercial Clubs, are doing all wawa a petition  t 4ptteulee. to 
that is neecesary 	develope Texas. the court asking theta tee order the 
That Is tlit. Way TOE Ste it sees it. 'Prohibition election at the general 
A slow steady growth and developea  eltectioti in order to insure a full 

to Japan. and England is in no porta merit of a country is far better than vote and give the demo: vatic party 
thin to help Japan against the l'nited a stimulated mushroom gross th. its full vote in eohvention. 	Every 
States because she would almost Booms are fine until they explode pro present opposed It, anti 
surely lose' Canada. It maybe there and Dieu they are always disastrous. some of the pro speakers even 

a'deep laid 	in Europe to en- Part of West Texas is being boomed sneered at 
 the idea, saying it  

- 	• -- 	 • --- - 
that you ought not to vote against 
them because they won last time. , 

4 

small representation in   conventions, 
They carried their 'mint and the elect-
ion was heol void because. ordered 
t 	noon. Few of the pro lenders in 

and a drowth or a financial panic 
this county care two whoops in Hall- 

wieild hurt our people less than 
fax for the democratic party, and 

nearly any county in West Texas, be 
%smile' not hesitate to stierafice any 

cause we has, no wild - inflated land democrat ie principle to 
force prohi-

or town lot booms, 
I  ',loon upon Bikini. the only wet pre- 
(-wet in the county. The very Fin- 

__ 	 

We here another, or rather a OM- lipid' the pros advocate in this and 
Lineation of the old prohibition cam- every other campaign in this county 
peign on hand. Just remember that is absolutly destructive tel one of the 
your neighbor has just as inie•li right cardinal principles of democracy, 
to express his opinion and east his local self.goveniment.' Why do we 
vote as you hive. Let us have a say this? Because they are trying 
campaign without any personalities. to force local option upon Baird by are certain lie has it now. Part of 
The question has been discussed so the vote of other precincts in the the. families of Rob 	It. A. 

much in this county that teeny little county. Remember the pros him, Williams and Mrs. Thoruneoc have 

if anything new can lie said on the never  yet accepted the  decision of  beep quarantined as they were. ex-

subject. Prohibition. like the tariff the voter, au final and have forced P"sed to the disease,  
question. has been a hone of conten- election after eleetion in order to 	By rigid quarantine it is hoped to 

tention in ilia country for more than vote Baird pro. As to what the stamp the disease out without it 
two generations and is not yet set- antis will do we do niot know, but if spreading farther. lir course some of 
tied. We see old and populous they will do what they ought to they those who have been exposed may 
counties that have voted prohibition will defeat prohibition this time be- take the disease. if so there maybe a 
Lien after years of trial repudiate ramie they ought to do it, rind have number iif cases in thew families 
it. 	Weller and Navarro counties the power to do so if they will turn quarantined. Neither Bob Jones or 
have done this within the. past few out and vote, The. only hope. of the Rol Williams were quarantined as 
weeks. In Tarrant, Travis and Me- pros is for enough antis to stay at thsy were not exposed only members 
Lerman prohibition was overwle•Im- home and let the pros win. They of their families who were exposed 
ingly defeated. 	Eastland ret&neel knew this hence try to convince you are under quarantine. 

the term :tad the newly elected officer. 
espevially silleuld attend :end learn 
the work. Nleeting morning_ even-
ings nail at night. After tonight 
regular work every night. 

Nev. Light Company. 

f 
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A BANK FOR 
Putnam Sunday. 

Phillip Yost of Tecumseh. was in 

town yesterday. 

ADVERTISED LETTERS. 

remaining unclaimed in the P. 11. at 

The following is a list of It-Uri-8 

r 	

! 	I 

Baird, Texas, for the week ending I 

June, 22, 1907. 	Parties valling for 

same pleaae say ad% ertised. 

Mrs. Ii. Allen; W. R. !Lip!. 

Attie Brown: 	 Mrs. 

Salle Goble: .1. B. 	I hitchinson : 

Toin Hutcherson: Mrs. .tnnie Harris 

'fom Reynolds: Mrs. Sue Webb. 

.1 .  V. Mi•MaNis, Act. P. M. 

JI You Need Our Service 
Headaches are often cat:sed by Eye strain-- 

It Is estimated that f" per cent are—have you ever thought 
Ii yours, probably, came from that cause? 't would be wise to 
II et our t)ptieiaa exatnine your eyes, and if you need glasses 
g ►  he will tell you The Examinatitin is A h*olutely Free: 

THE BAIRD DRUG COMPANY 

'Thr 

When your hands crack open 
T••tter Cure." 

	

Dandruff' is a perm dif 	•q-loopsr's Tettce 
core" is the greatest germ 	t 	• r knowa. 

	

Why suffer with fetter, Ec.:. 	I tch, or any 
skin disease when "Hooper's 1 et...et Cure" is guarar - 
teed to cure. Ask your druggist. 

Standing on the feet causes them to blister, vw,i 
swell, ache, and become tc-:der. "Hopper's '1 , — 
Cure" stops these troul-les at wioe. Try it 4/La 
will tell others. 	Miinufk,  

	

liooPaa MEDICINE Co. t 	atl.LAS, 'T AB. 

••••••1.••• 

DONT 51PAT(t1, 
MOOKRSTETIN 

(URE. 
CUPt..5 
II PIN 

HAND 
1005 
ZCALP. 

IROUalt 
MAIM TO 

ROD DUG 

So'd by Baird Drug Co. 

a 

IPV1,1•11,1•Woll 

Litstin & Gray, $ 
HARDWARE 

AND 
FURNITURE 

Guns, Saddles, Harness, lir)) \Vire, Queesware, 
Glassware, lee Cream Freezers, Refrigerators, 

Hay Wire, Fishing Tackle. Ammunition 
Screen Doors. Screen Wire and 

Poultry Netting. 

gies, Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves, Standard and 
Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paints, Anchor Hug 

Paragon Sewing Machines. Deering Har- 
vesting Machines, Twine. Etc. 

	 • 
• 

e us for Everything in the Hard-
ware 

 
and Furniture Line. 

1.11111%101,11.11,4%.11•111111%%4 

1.9 

A 
/AO 

•tV 

ME TO PAINT NOW 

et all you can for your investment. 

F3 the Paint that's best preservative; 

paint that wears the longest; 

paint that looks the best--Mound 

y Horse Shoe Paint It may cost a 

✓ cents more per gallon, but it will 

ter more square yards to the gallon 

J you will not have to buy so many 

Mons. It actually cost the least to 

y the best. 

Terrell the Druggist 

I carry the Largest Stock of Groceries in Callahan  County, and can save 

you Money on Your Purchases. 

Only the very best brand of Goods handled. here. When you are  in MOMM•• ••••••• 

need of Groceries or Feed give me a trial. 

.b!  
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*.e.111 
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T. IT P. ti'y stilEPULE. WAISAtitiAISAAIstWISAAAAAISIAIS • 

Mrs. A. 3 	el• has the best 

line of send' 	nil doilies. Call and 

see them. 	 22-tf 

EAST' 1301: ND 

	

No. t1. arrives 	 12.v. a. M. 

	

oep.rts 	  1:1 a. m. 

	

No. '4. arrives 	  11:4:i a. in 

	

departs 	  a. m. 

	

No. 1. arrives 	  11:15 a . Is. 

	

depart* 	  11:3:i a. m , 

WEST BOUN D.  

	

No 7, arrive. 	 '1:2n a. m. 

	

departs 	 .:1:311 a. m. 

	

No 7. arrives 	m. 
' 

	

departs 	 1:55 p.  

	

No :t. arrives 	  0:00 p. m. 
departs......... 	p. in. 

.t. L TISDALE, Agent. 

Miss Mande Jones. of Strawn is 

visiting Miss Bessie Franklin. 

Col. and Mrs! C. C. Poole. of 

Alecto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Johnson. 
--A 

Qiudity 	then the price. buy 	a 

I`ole bug 	m Boyles and get 

l•oth. 	 :lit '2 

t your new buggy is at 

30-2 

Keep Kool• --We 

-dock of ice 

4' rators, wa 

.4 'eine and 

the best 
revers, refrig-

)(de rs vtic in town. 

is, them. C. S. Boyles. 

See us befo 
Bros. & ]taws' •v 

Car Load of Stoves. 

.111St received 

re y r 

a c his 	tit revs 

JOINT DEBATE. *.AA.AANAANA.AAN•wowokevy~* 

We hereby challenge the pros for WRISTEN & JOHNSON 
a joint debate at every voting lark 	 ('omplete Stock 

and school house in the county. We 	 of Watehen 
and Jeweler!, 
in Hardware 
1) part neat 

JOHN A. CASTLES 
Watchmaker 

Ise they won last time. 	

Masonic Lectu ight not to vote against' 

did anything like this 	Mr. V. C. )(twee*, of Bosque Co.. 
-- 

ntis won did they? The n 1  member of the Grand Chapter, Royal 

ntion to sueli pleas. 	Arch Masons, of Texas. is conduct 

rug a school of instrnetion at the 

Masonic Hall, and will continue iallpox Cases 

until next Tuesday night. The pro-

Ilpox situation has some- gram as outlined Fast night is to con 

ed since last week, the tinue instructioos today and tonight. 

three new eases all from Friday.night the Mark and Past 

rris ease. The new eases Master degrees *111 be conferred o 

candidates. Saturday'-night week In rris. Mrs. Studevent. 

tke Royal Arch degree, )ienday and s. Harris, and Arthur 

Mon71ity night work in M. E. & Cher of Bob Harris. All 

exposed to the disease be- It. A. 	.legree!1. 	Tuesday night 

known that It was the Council degrues on all who have 

except Arthur Harris. not had thee). Every member of 

vas supposed to be 
	

the (lowlier should be present during 

living had smallpox it. the t.ertu and the newly elected officers 

.ninty several years ago. especially sillsuld attend and learn 

the work. Nleeting morning. even watt on his brother. and 

ay night lie went home trigs and at night. After tonigh 

e County Health officer regular work every night. 

did not promaince the 

Ilpox until Sunday. how- 

New Light Company. 1 family were quarantined 

when it was discovered 
3Ir, P. II. crook informs us that. fever. lie has been 

a new Light Company has been or- nut Mrs. Harris says he 
ganized with a capital of $10.000 worse case than lie had 

and a first class plant will be put in. If he had the smallpox 
They have ordered two large doub e and it seems pretty well 
cylinder gasoline engines one 45 11.,.;  fact that he did, this 
I'. and one 60 H. P. The COmpan one eau have the disease 

claim that the water supply is so it ince. as the physicians 
certain that they cannot afford top he has it now. l'art of 
in a steam plant which they eodten, - of Bob Jones. It. A. 
plated doing at the start. Just bow of Mrs. Thoroanoc have 
long it will take to get the new pleat 

'tined as they were ex• started we did not learn, but -inucil 
Ic disease. 	 is to be done in over healing afi.  old 
quarantine it is hoped to line, if the new Company shopld buy 

it, which is not certain, new Machin-disease out without it 
ery which has to come from t 

trther. Of course some of factory it will probably be rixof 
iitve been calumet' may nighty dap; before the new Oust is 
;ease if so there maybe a ready to start. If they have to pot 

in nen lines, poles, etc., it may [airede 
cases in these families longer. The new Light Company Neither Bob hones or 

has made an offer to buy the gin-ad-
us were quarantined as joining the old light plant. The 
sot exposed only members Stockholders of the gin company will 
nines who were exposed meet next Saturday to decide who' 

they will do. 	 • piarantine. 	 • 
. 

N. D. Cobb, land agent of Trent, 

was in the city yester 

Say! drop in 	our stun', get a 

good drink o is %viler and take a 

look at oil 	s eat buggies and 

driving wage 5. C. S. Boyles, :10-2 

111.. Burnam, County Commbedon-

er, informed us this week that one of 

Ili. neighbors, whose name has slip-

ped our memory, was right seriously 

hurt in a small cyclone last Friday. 

The man was on his way home from 

Putnam in a wagon when caught in 

the storm. 
— •-- --••••••••4111.....— 

will have speakers and prefer joint 
debates. 

.1s 	 CoNIMI rt 

new 

or OD 

30-2 

Dan McAllister from the Bayou, 

left Tuesday night for Manny, I.e., 

to visit his brother. 

Miss Bessie Franklin visited in 

Abilene the first of the week. 

Misses Zettie Dean and Irene 

Gilliland arc visiting in Ft. Werth. 

Miss Lucy 31croy left Monday 

Miss Katie Aniti..ws,• who has 

been visiting 31i.4 Emily Russell, 

returned to her home at Atwell Sun-

day. 

Mr. and 3Irs. Phillirty have return 

ed from Rotan. 

PHONOGRAPH. 

1 have re, ..ntly added to my ['tisa-

nes.; the Victor talking machine, anal 

recor.le. an-I have a full line of both 

machines and records, would be 
pleased if ye i •i .11i1 call at my store 

and hear thee._ There are only two 

good talking machines made: Tho 

Edison and Viet?r, both are the, 

best, the Ed son A the. best Cylinder 

machine and tk Victor the best 

Disc machine, de. 

I carry a 	1 line of Edison anti 

Victor retie/du 5 eta each. I era 

sell you if:se-01w phonograph for 

S17.00. De nut fail to call and hear 

both machines. C. II. M %levy. 20-3 

Misses Euia. Eel Myrtle Windham 

returned to the!: home at Tecumseh! 

Monday after spending several day* 

with their aun„ Mrs. W. E. Gilliland. 

Go to Ilicka Con 

line Home made lee 
	am. 

ALL The 

ALL The 

The lay es 	e of:infants caps in 

P.-Apple 	Baird. 	re. A. 	 22-tf 
— - - -.•-•••• .11M11 

Time 	II. Windham and tie.. IV. 

Slaughter, of Tecumseh, were in 

town Tuesday. 

Mies l'itra MeDermett who has 

been attending school  at Fort \Verdi 

!returned home the latter part of 

last week. Her sister, Mrs. Thos. 

Brigance, (lime home with her for a 

visit. 

Manehie. the 15 year old daughter 

for  of the editor. was right severely hurt 

21  lust sunday morning. in company 

with two others she went to carry 

STRAYED. --Bay horse. 2 years 

old. 15 hands high. no brands or i We want to sell you 

white spots. Finder notify me andlbuggy and earness. (' 

receive liberal reward, 	 fall time. C. S. Boyles 

A. N. Di.mo.ya. Abilene. Texas. 	 _ • 

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Spencer, 

Misses Alice and Verda ii illilnnd 

truth the Bayou, were in town Tues-

day. 

— — 
l'ole buggies are bettert  jtoyles 

sells them for cash or on t 	. 30-2 

the cows to the pasture, on return- 
for Abilene to attend the:Summer 

ing he r horse ran away with her and N`)""1.  
-- • 

when she found she could not stop 

the horse she Jumped off, falling in 

the rocky road. She was pretty 

badly bruised up which Noised ler 

to be confined to her he'd for two or 

red . 
three 'lays, bat l'itunately no bones 

• I were broken. 

• 
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S. 'I'. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Doseases of I. ,tuisks and Iulants 

Specialty. 	(Mice at Residence. 
l'hone no, 

BAIRD, TXEAS 

It. G. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
0Mo° at Powell & Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon 'I'. St P. ity. Co . 
IIA 1/11), Tlexas. 

DR. J. V. McMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
tiraduate of A merleatt Kehool of t ).te,  pat hy. 

IfIre Itlecond Door North of eostarm 
BAIRD TEXAS. 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

WIII answer vans In any part of 
the ...nutty elt lat.. night .4..1x) 

It. ,I,Icest P111,ste 	 OffIve Phone In 

Baird. TeXail, 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 'Seth Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

HAIM), TISX 	. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe- 

cuted 	l'riees to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

It. L. RUSSE1.1„ 

Attorney • at • Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

Flt'E AT CITY ti A LI.. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
:4econd Door Bottum 

Texas
lSntitii,fCity Hall 

# 

bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

Oscan N ITSI '11K Ir: 

ex7C 10000CXXXXO 

INSURANCE 
*FIRE AND .;• TORNADOS 

I 11,Illrallet.  ill either town or 
t•ounty. 	Office just north 
,,f postoffice. Baird, Texas. 

JOHN TRENT. 

••••••••••••••••••••91 

The Best 
and Nicest 

Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
in first-class order he at 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

shop in the city, 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

CITY BAKERY, 
11  Furnishes pure and healthy 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE THE  LUNGS 

WITH DralKing's 
New Discovery 

Prico Full Corms and 	rier &ST.00 
OLDS 	Fro° Trial,  

ONSUNIPTION 

Surest and quickest Cure tor all 
THROAT anti LAYNO TISOrtIS-
LBS., os DIONBY Itst.CX. 

	s 

-.--'1?-41-'-'1F-- 
	'

4".1".41"--11..---  - - - -."--7".--gr.i. .i. '''citi,-...- -11  
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CLEMENT & PRICE, 
- 	. 	__. 	. 	t 	.., 	, 	.,. 	,,•,.„.„, 

k 	
1 , EALI-II:, ,. 

Groceries; Grain, Hay, Etc, 
Ev‘....,,iii,ig  ,....,11, k..,,, iii a iirst• 

	

(last! fall) i I I gr.n.t.r. 	Phone Ili, 

1 

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS 

35 MILES 35 
SHORTEST LING FROM 

Shreveport to 
Dallas and Ft. Worth 

AND OTHER POINTS IN 

TEXAS 
Write for beohlet about MINERAL WELLS, 

the great Texas health and pleasure resort. 

E. P. TURN:1R, 
Mat,: sG 	• - 4-, 

DALLAS, TEX. 

S 

A 
	 • 

"Bail ee, bailee, el-l'ezer... This 

was the chorus of the soul of the 

boatmen who piloted us over the mis-

chievous waves to the landiug at 
Joppa. It means, ••Ilail, hail to 
Jesus," and was sung by bare-foot, 
tukltaned, baggy-trousered Moham-
medans as a kind of welcome to us 

to land where the author of Christ- 

en coop shops, and their 'tumli ro-
tund anti cheerful tonne contrasted 
agreeably with the tawdry other Rturr 
that was on sale there. 

The orange s of Joppa are noted as 

the largest anti juciest in the world. 
No where on the trip have we seen a 
more splendid sight than the orange 
groves hens This particular section 
is well favored for the growing of 

ien, ty lived and wrought His mighty 

wosks. 	
fruits. such as lemons, elates. apri- 
cots, pomegranates. oranges, figs and 

Joppa is an old town and is now. tropical vegetation flourishes htxur-
as it was in the time of Solomon, Tautly, for it is over a basin that 
the shipping port of Jerusalem and , furnishes an inexhaustible supply 
ralestme. It is from Joppa that of water. The hotel at which we 
Jonah sailed on his truancy from 
duty. He was bound for Tarshish 

(now Cadiz, Spain), and in the Med-
iterranean somewhere nearby he had 

under a burde•ti of golden globes anti 
the air is fragrant with the breath of 
flowers. Then s t• eater the Plain of 
Sharon, where wheat and fresh soil 
alternate in it checkerboard of green 

and brown rectangles, the maim. 
beautiful variety all the way to the 

distant purple hills camels are pull-
ing obsolete plows in the sun-swept 

fields and gay-robed, barelegged na-
tives are ge;ding the meandering 
curiosities with one hand on the sin-

gle handle mid the other gripping a 
goad. We know uow why the Savior 
spoke of putting the ••hand-  anti not 

the ••bantis-  to the plow. This IS 

every whit sacred ground. once the 
home of the Philistines and the hat. 

tletield where Israel strove for its 
possession. lu this fertile valley 
Gaza stands today 4110100 strong. 
with a record of existence dating 
hack to the time of the Dagon which 
Samson pulled down upon the heath; 
of his persecutors. On the summit 
of yonder hill a monastery marks the 
site of Zorn, his birthplace, a lone 

sentinel on disagreeable duty. Eu-
calyptus trees in methodical rows 

Lis three days submarine outing in monkeys that swung front the branek. folliow a earav an road, tha great 
the commissary department of a : ea of the• trees.  zsph) 	perfume highway from Syria to Egypt. and 
rat sea fish especially prepared for, laden and velvet shod. swept the 

at somodation. 	 'Imam alades and everything was love- farms. Intermittent hamlets of mud 
hedges of cactus divide the little 

It was at Joppa that Peter saw sv and ideal except at such times as their roots verdant with the spring 
the vision that impressed upon him we chanced to take a stroll upon the growth of grass. ant' each with a sin-
the universal scope of Christianity. streets anti encoantertsi the *ruttier gle minaret to relieve the monotonous 
If tradition is true I saw the house I , s:oeani. and sore-ey etl populace. 
of Simon the tanner, and stood on The queerest feature of the city was 
the flat read' where Peter saw "the the pigskin vesat•Is for the transpor- 

appearanees go, lx• the identical 

h .eue of the hospitable tanner. Con-
firmatory evidence is found also in 
tat; fact that part of the town is even 
today occupied by numerous tanner-
iey many of them no doubt with a 
lineage running hack to the days of 

Neavens opened and a certaid vessel tation of water. 	A ratite was tilling 
.escending unto him as it had been one of these vmsels at a well on the 

a great sheet knit at four corners. premises of the lions •• of Simon the and a t.mwd of t.hiltiren otter bunch- 
vbercin were all manner of four- tanner while we were there, anti I es of brilliant nocegays for a penny 
0,t,ti beasts and creeping things.  	, took the trouble to examine it. It and a basket of oranges for a piastre 
t i' a very old  place  '•hY the sea-  . was the entire hole of a hog. minus (5 cuts.  ) 

sine" and could very well, so far as ! only the head and tail. sew...411.0;10h.  

BY S. J. TIlu'l Vs. 

For sale by Powell & Powsil, B 

Laundry Basket les ve Tuesdays 
anti i•••torn. on Saturday. 

• •• •••••••• • • •••••••• • • 

ing disturbed by the nightmare. our 
anoestors, arrayed in whiskers and 
sousele, in the woods of Europe.. 
were plotting the overthrow of civil-
ization. They succeeded, did those 
bardarians but they got tangled up 
with'Peter's new religion and took it 
back home with them, and we their 
alms and religious legateere as hese-
111111anes of the vision, felt and inter-
est in the plane where it occured. 

sore eyes seem to bt epidemic in 
Joppa and blindness anti defective 
sight are the rule to which there are 
few exceptions, Melebizedee ex-
plained that this affliction of his race 
was due to the glare of the sun upon 
the limestone rocks. but a better 
reason is found in the uncleanliness 
of the people. I think 1 have in 
this aeries of letters somewhere in-
timated that the towns of Turkey 
and Syria were filthy and foul. if 
po I will merely dttio ,Joppa in that 
reslieet, tool try to find a bit of fresh 
air and something more pleasant to 
the senses. Picking our way among 
assorted nuisances from Simon's 
house with trousers upturned and 
skirts hoisted. beggars in all stages 
of misery and deformity blocked our 
progress and even appealed to us 
with extended hands from upstairs 
windows, we came at length to an 
open square where the sun beat down 
upon squatting hundreds of indolent, 
and drove every inentisting odor back 
into the alleys. It is a pleasure to 
find an oressional Om, in one of 
these eastern cities where one 
can turn his lungs loose and breathe 
frsely. Here oranges in large quan-
tities were on sale in the little chick- 

After thitty wiles of level surface, 

the whole of it in cultivation. the 

plain begins to slope upward to the 

mountains and the green foothills ay. 
radiant with Mlles-of-the-valley and 
rose's of Sharon. with now anti then 
a vineyard and a watch tower. t)e-
casionally a hill with less of rock 
and more of :toil is terraced to the 
top with baby vineyards, on a ledge 
of rock high itit a stork solemnly 
awaits his opportunity to drop an 
Aral) kitilet or a hawk scans the 
ltioneycorneel hill fog a hare. 	Mel 

chizedek II:ISSeS 011'011411 the car and 

woman est there, who can tell. 
Philistines kept the Ark of the Co% - 

Whether the place itself de authentic 
tomtit during the,  time it was iu their 

who knows? The memorable mei- 
posseesion. and when we reach it we 

dents, however, took place there- 
get "tit for a 	stretch. 	Here for 

about somewhere anti that is sufficient 
the first time we les,eine aware of the 
fact that Bourke l'ockran. the New 
York orator, anti his bride are fellow 
passengers. They are out on the 
platform for an airing. Au uglier 

steel, and did any but He ever fore- Irishman never won a fa:rer eompan-
cast a steam winged caravan upon! ion. 
the rocky waste- where Goliath fought' The engine catches its aimd at this 
and fell anti Deihl wielded his sling, stop for the uphill pull to Jerusalem 
anti Samson plied his mighty muscle Witli a shrill sereveli of confidence 
and loved anti wrought his own 	it plunges into a canyon and the re- 
struction? Anti what a lietilani of verberation multiplies against the 
noise at the station' What a medley overhanging hills and dies in the 
of curious costumes anti people! solemn ravines. We are now in a 
The whirling carriage's with antique dry rocky channel and will follow it 
driver and modern,  passenger. the fifteen miles to its femme in a &Tres-
brown potters in their immense tion in the hills of the holy cits. 
breeches tottering under towering Mslchiztaler, omniscient on all points 
loads of trunks and grips: natives of Biblical togography. has McCurdy 
tugging at bundles in the hands in a Pitteburg Irishman (of whom more 
the hands of passengers and begging anon) to open the Scripture's at the 
for an opportunity to earn a tip; the sixteenth and seventeenth chapters 
train men excited anti explosive; the of I Samuel anti read the story of 

women ghosts in pairs anti groups the battle between the Philistines 
peering over white face scarfs at the anti the Israelites, of David and his 
strange dress of their western sisters; journey from Bethlehem. anti of his 
and over the whole tumult stalwart eineiinal duel with Goliath and its 

Paling holding their plumed iiinbrel_ suprising result. 	Right here in this 
las. I should have said oar own par- channel, says he. is where the thrill-
ty was scarcely less excited and ing episode occiired, anti from this 
noisy than the natives outside. The brook he took the fatal pebble. on 
long expected was about to happen; the mountain side here the contend-
the keystone in the arch of a thous- ing hosts were gathered. How con• 
and scenes was about to be laid; trio-tea the fighting space. tit only 
Jerusalem) was only a few hours for a battle with spears and bows, 
away. Anticipation was boiling in or for a railroad track, or for goats, 
every vein and sizzling en every lip. numbers of which are crawling like 

We are off. For a couple of miles black ants far lilt on the rocky slopes, 
we run through a belt of orange 	Anti now, at last, aft -r many a 

,groses where the trees are bending turn and many a green of complaiu.  

- - — 
ing wheels, the :Atte 	,s pant- is the variety that bore the husks 
ing in the suburbs of a town. No  that ',the swine lit) eat -  and with 

ne has anootineed it, but the noisy which the prodigal son would fain 
multitude of !tackiness the ‘ituposing have filled his atomael,. 	We' bud ad 

aggregation of limestone bousea, can kind of a Sunday School notion that 
have but one meaning- we are at the prodigal was drive-n to the Ut•cen. 

Jerusalem' It is hard to realize it, city of eating corn shucks. and he 
and for a ueaneut we are speechless had 	sympathy. Ilea opinion is 

thrall of strange emotions. 	 now roVerWel, hilt the wayward boy 

The sun line set ',china the lolls, is sC , I entitled to commiaeration, for 
and from a cab driven by a rec'kle'ss the carob hush, is alstitt as palatable 
Jeliti we glimpse the old city in ail- as Ike-oak acorns. Three wiles out 
hottette against the gray evening sky we come upon a little pitted, of 
And now it is in full view ticrosa the groontl literally emered with pebble-a 
Bleep valley a tumult of Whitt- rock whit.), the guide claims were lair:tete 

and steeples anti domes cramped toasty produced. According to his 
a ithin enclosing %Nails, anti au oier- story, it rattle about this way. 	A 
flow of structures of every shape' man lens Sowing seed broadcast on 
and color down into the valley and the spot and Jesus, passing Ity. ask-
up the elopes of adjacent hills. It e I him what he was sowing. The 

is beautiful: It could not be other- mail  jp*ol ttpfly replied t hat  he. was  

wise to such a commanding location. sowing stones. and .lesus to punish 
In the nat. of twilight it seems like him for his inatiertinentas actually 
a vision a resurrection of history 	tinned the owed* into stones. The 
all the great actors in its career pass fleet that this story does not app. sr 
in spectral panorama beforeour wen- in Scripture throws some 	upon 
tal fancies; and the lamentation of it in nor minds. but Jeliosaphat in-
Jesus comes back now like :III 11'1[401 sifts I hat the stones are there to 

Jerutealetu, Jerusalem. thou apt-a:: for themselves. From the-
that killest the prophets and nuttiest top of the hill the town of Betide-
Wein that are sent unto thee, how Item comes into sight. A consider. 
often would I have gathered thy able village it is, and quite pictur. 
children together even its a lien gat It -  twine. To the left. deep down in a 
ereth her chickens under her wings uarrow valley, half covered with 
and ye weitild not. Behold, your rocks. , 4 the site of the field of Boas, 
house is It.  ft unto you desolate." 	where Ruth went a-glraoing and a- 

liefore beginning an inspection of husband-hunting. And here square-
the city so full of interesting sights, ly by the ruedside. Is the tom). of 
so hallowed hey history, we n'solve Rachel. the favorite wife- of Jacob, 
to visit the birthplace of Him who It will he remembered that she died 
was its central figure and greatest at Bethlehem while Jacob was en- 
p ersonalits. 	Bethlehem is four route to Hebron. The tomb iv an 
miles ilistaut to the south and the imposing the and there is net doubt
rouel leads to it over the backbone of of its authenticity, 
the mountain 	a splendid road of 

	
Bethlehem has a population of 

cure a guide and engage lion for a 

chizedek: lie is so interesting and we 

natural pavement of rock. Wt. cc- 

week. We regret to part with Mel- 

 s,000, though you would not think 

it from a distance. Ten people liv 

in a space in the East that would is' 

spelfy quarters for a single American have become so attached to him. 
feStrrything is on a small scale. We Our latest acquisition is a Moody 
(lave along a narrow lune of rick dignified Syrian in Etat:pearl dress 

with the e'xc'eption of a bright fez. houses until we came to an open 
His name is a quad! plc jointed square where the entire population 

nooses ant i of the berg seemed to be collected.' 
t for short. an.l,here get out to be conducted hey 

veer and at all di,  guide we ignorantly suppose to 

lowly anti pom the 'great attraction of Bethlehem. 

	

is information, A , 	earls us in devious paths. along 	. 
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FROM THE OLD WORLD. 

(Concluded.) 

by munching camels and through 
crowds packed like sardines in the 
streets to---not the manger, but a 
curio shop. The impudent rascal! 
It is with the greatest difficulty that 
we can restrain an impulse to hurl 
him from yummier cliff down into 
Boaz' field. Have we come all the 
way across the ocean and sea to buy 
an Olive On tray or a mutatel shell 
scarf pin'? Let the curtain fall here 
for a few moments. 

It is only three minutes tee the 
church of the Nativity. The front 
of this edifice is a high blank wall of 
indifferent construction anti the en-
trance is a doorway so small anti un-
pretentious that it appears to la• an 
aecitleutal hole that the builders fur_ 
got. Stooping low', we enter anti 
grope along a narrow passage-way 
till we stand with uncovered betels 
inside an old chapel that was erected 
by Constantine away back in ;Cal. 

The floor is of rock, worn concave 
and irregular by the tramp of mil-
lions of feet: its columns are mono-
liths that are slick and moiled by mil-
lions of hands. Its solemn and 
venerable aspect is emphasized by 
the darkness anti even ley the light 
that is strained into a faint glow 
through the translucent transoms. 
The church is owned by no one un-
less it be. by the Turkish government 
which keeps a guard of soldiers 
here to prevent the so-called Christ-
ian sects froth flying at each others 
throats as they have done more than 
once—miserable travesty on Christ-
ianity. The Roman Catholics. the 
orthodox Greeks, and Armenians 
are assigned certain portions of floor 
space over which they may spread 
their taiga. hand their lamps and 
born their (-mulles, anti to encroach 
upon forbidden territory is a crime 
that calls for arrest. Our guide 
points to a nail in the wall. We see 
it, but what about the little rusty 
piece of iron? It has a history that 
is a blot upon the birt h-place of the 
Prince of Peace. Some years age) 
the Latins put it there for the pur-
pose of hanging a picture. The 
Greek objected and a furious riot 
followed. The 'Turkish officers 
quelled the disturbance anti set a 

sentry to watch the nail. To extract 
it would be to take sides with the 
Latins, and so it remains as a sad 
reminder of the bitterness of the ri-
val seek, anti the little nail is watch-
ed as carefully as are the transgres 
shins upon the forbidden floor space. 

A short flight of steps leads to a 

grotto, the stable where Joseph anti 
Mary stopped! for want of room  in 

the inn and where the most memera-
hie event in history occured, unless 
the event on Calvary thirty-three 
years later he more important. Ilielf 
a bundled quaint !tempi of olive oil 
are hurtling dimly, and candles, too, 
burning always. 	I rider an alter a 
silver star laid in the pavement 
marks the alleged exact spot where 
the Sayler was born, announced in 
these inlaid Latin words: 	de- 
Virgin(' Maria Jesus Christus mails 
est. -  The Latins own the star. 
while the Greeks control the place 
of the manger, a few feet to one side 
The manger was removed hundreds• 
of years ago to Rome and is preserv. 
ed then• to this day in a cathedral 
of the Catholics. The place where 
it lay is a niche in the rock lined 
with marble anti is almost concealed 
by a profusion of lamps, tinseled 
trappings and wire grating. 

There is very little room to doubt 
that this is the spit where Jesus was 
born and . that H. hey in the very 
manger there.. Wtal know that the 
location of Bethlehem is Eh- same 
today as then; we know that Je sus 
wits born in a stable anti that the 
stable was connected with • cave; 

davr know that there is lint one cave 
le village, and so the evidence is 
r, 	in addition to this chain of 
'nal circumstances, St Jerome 

FROM THE OLD WORLD, 

JOPPA AND BETHLEHEM. 

• 

A•A 

4, 

er. When being tilled at the neck 
end the pig would show signs of 

coming to life, his sides expanding. 
his legs hemming rigid anti the thing 
when full looked like a bloated cada-
ver a week old. No water for me. in 
Joppa : orange juice was good enough 

the apoatles. This lesson of Peter's 
for I knew no germ wise hidden in-

vision must have been a bitter pill 
'hie the golden cover of that deli -

for hint, but lie took his medicine 
cious fruit. The tomb of Tabitha 

ilte a man. and as he looked out 
!anti the room where Peter • •gai e her 

over the Mediterranean from the top his hand and  lifted her up,and it 

of the house of his host the waves asj 
they beat against the rocks must ! 

, was known throughout all .loppa and 
many believed in the • •Lord'' are 

bare brought to his reconstructed 
preserved in the I i reek church, hut 

Least strange messages of religious
ashes whether the

nisitish announces our approach ' 
of the good needle •"" 	• 

red 0 sor the races of manhind. At 	 to a station anti the place where the 

the moment when his siesta was he- 

stopped was located in a veritable 
garden of Ktien where the tropical 
effect was heightened by parrots that 
squawked in the rank foliage anti by 

vulgarity of its architecture, soil the 
eonily surface of the plain like warts 
on the face of a maiden. Now we 
pass the village of Hamlett. the re-
pitted home of Joseph of Aramathea 

.1 railroad from .Itippa to Jerusa-

lem' Did any prophet or seer of the 

old days, any judge or king. any but 
Christ himself forsee the road of 
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BEST PASSENGER SERVICE IN TEXAS . 

title that we caniittt it 
we dull him demise' 
He rifle. with the 
points of iutemst 
pettily doles of 
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The Best 
and Nicest 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
♦ Laundry Basket leave Tue.idays 

and returns on Saturday. 
•••••••••• • • •••••••• • • • 

PLUG CHE.WINCI TOBACCO 

We 
are 
the 
Farm- 
ers 
Friend 

Come to see us when in need of 

Clothing, Gloves, Collars, Ties, Hand-
kerchiets, Suspenders, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Stationery, Books, Cutlery, Glass, 
Tin and Graniteware, Light Hardware, 
and in fact everything in the House 
Goods Line. We can save you money. 
No trouble to show goods. 

Yours to Please, 

HAMMANS BROS, 

• 

R. li. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
()dice at Powell & Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & 	Ry. Cu. 
DAIRU, TF.X AS. 

DR. .1. V. leN1.1NIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
uniaui.u. of A ntrritx.t Heltuul of 

offireRenotid Door North of Ptsituffbe 
DA LIM TEX Mi. 

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diaeasea of Faingloa and Infants 

Specialty. (Mice at Residence. 
l'houe so. 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

H, H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the ::.0th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
(once up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

DR, E. W. TISDALE, 

Will aii.wer rails In say part or 
the eonttty eit her night or -lay 

Ilt.-41.1reit 	 Plimte 4.1 

ARTIN 11A RN ILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly am' Neatly Exe- 

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

(Condit led. 

by munching camels and through 
crowds packed like sardines in the 
streets to---not the manger, but a 
curio shop. The impudent rascal! 
It is with the greatest difficulty that 
we can restrain an impulse to hurl 
him from yountler cliff down into 
Boaz.  field. Have we come all the 
way across the ocean and sea to buy 
an olive pin tray or a mussel shell 
scarf pin? Let the curtain fall here 
for :t few moments. 

It is only three minutes to the 
church of the Nativity. The front 

this edifice is a high blank wall of 
indifferent construction and the en-
trance is a doorway so small and Un-

pretentious that it appears to be an 
aceideutal hole that the builders for_ 
got. Stooping low, we enter and 
grope along a narrow passageway 
till we stand with uncovered heads 
inside an old chapel that was erected 
by Constantine away back in :Car 
The floor is of roek•  worn concave 
and irregular by the tramp of mil-
lions of feet: its columns are mono-
lithe that are slick and soiled by mil-
lions of hands. Its solemn and 
venerable aspect is emphasized by 
the darkness and even by the light 
that is strained into a faint glow 
through the translucent transoms. 
The enure!' is owned by no one un-
less it lw by the Turkish government 
which keeps a guard of soldiers 
here to prevent the so-called Christ-
ian sects from flying at each other s 
throats as they have done more than 
once—miserable travesty on Christ-
ianity. The Roman Catholics, the 
orthodox I; reeks, and Armenians 
are assigned certain portiona of floor 
space over which they may spread 
their rugs. hand their lamps and 

Will 	 burn their candles, tool to encroach 
upon forbidden territory is a crime 
that calls for arrest. Our guide 
point* to a nail in the wall. We see 

socoocicc000cr.,;000000008 it, but what about the little rusty 

B. L. RUSSE1,1„ 

Attorney • at • Law. 
Real Estate Apent 
and Abstracter. 

()mom AT t'ITY HAI.I.. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Prat-tiee in all State Cotirtm, 
Seeond Diior South ..f City Hall 

Baird. Texas 

HAIM), TEXAS. 

The only three chair 
shop in the city. 

Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
in first-class order Is at 

FU LTON'S. 

Ti•xam. 

by. 
• 

FROM THE OLD WORLD. 

SERVICE IN TEXAS 

ANSWER QUESTIONS 

LIES 35 
LINai= FROM 

eport to 

1 Ft. Worth 
R POINTS IN 

'CAS 
ut MINERAL WELLS, 
Ith and pleasure resort. 

TURN-R, 
- s-. 

As, TEX. 

?...-Ir. -4.4" ".11."- -41I...... 	 ,1,4 111,...r W". 1 

r & PRICE, 
Cartt r e. Clement 

4 

rain, Hay, Etc, 
a11% kept in a drst• 
set r%. 	1 I I. 

t- is the variety that bore the husks 
that -the swine did ear and with 

iy which the prodigal son would fain 
ig have filled hilt stouincl.. 	We had a 
in kind of a Sunday School notion that 
at the prodigal au* driven to the uceea. 
t, sity of eating corn shucks. and he 
as had our *yaw:idly. Our opinion is 

now reversed. but the wayward Isiy , 
-. 	is still entitled to rommi,wration, for 

the carob hush. is about as palatable 
1- as li.conk acorns. Three miles out 

we come upon a little patch of 
ie grovail literally covered with pebbles 
k whioh the guide elaims were miracu- 

tl 	produced. According to his 
r- story, it came about this way. A 
IC MID WI% 04l Ming seed broadcast on 
(11 the spot and Jesus. 'willing by. ask-
It e I him what he wus sowing. The 

r- roan insolently replied that he was 
1. sowing stones, and Jeans to punish 
e him for his impertinence, actually 

turned the seeds into stones. The 

,s fact that this story does not appear 
in Scripture throws 444/1114.11,,ubt upon 

,1 it in our minds. but Jeboisaphat in-
h slats that the stones are then to 
u speak for the/mm.1re*. From the 
it top of the hill the town of Betide- 

• hem crosses into sight. A consider. • 
v.  able village it is, and unite pictur. 
I- ermine. To the left. deep down in a 
s narrow valley, half covered with 
r rocks. 4 the site of the field of Boar, 

where Ruth went a-gleaning and a-
f husband-hauling. And here square-
. ly by the roadside. is tine torn) of 
• Rachel. the favorite wife of Jacob. 

It will he remembered that she died 
t at Bethlehem while Jacob was en- 
✓ route to Hebron. The tomb is an 
e imposing one and there'is no doubt 
f of its authenticity. 

Rethlehem has a population of 

s,tiofi. though you would not think 

it from a distance. Ten people lit 

in a space in the East that would lorai 

spdfy quarters for a single American 
Aperything is on a small settle. We 

s  drive along a narrow lane of rock 
houses until we came to an open 
square where the entire population 
of the berg seemed to be collected: 
ankl,here get out to be conducted by 

• the guide we ignorantly suppose to 
the 'great attraction of Bethlehem. 
Ile ends us in devious paths. along. 

al 	Continued on nest page.)  

piece of iron? It has it history that 
bait blot upon the birth-place of the 
Prince of Peace. Some years ago 
the Latins put it there for the pur-
pose of hanging a picture. The 
Greek objected and a furious riot 
followed. The Turkish officers 
quelled the disturbance and set a 
sentry to watch the nail. To extract 
it would be to take sides with the 

Latins. and so it remains as a sail 
reminder of the bitterness of the ri-
val fleets. and the little nail is watch-
ed as carefully as are the transgres 
sions upon the forbidden floor space. 

A short flight of steps leads to a 

grotto, the stable where Joseph and 
Mary stopped for want of room in 
the inn and where the most memora-
ble event in hbitiiry oecured, unless 
the event on Calvary thirty-three 
years later be more important. Half 
a bundled quaint lamps of olive oil 
are hurtling thinly, and candles, too, 
burning always. Under an alter a 
silver star laid in the pavemi•nt 
marks the alleged exact spot where 
the Savior was born, announced in 
these inlaid Latin words: -Hie de 
Virgin,. Maria Jesus Christi's natus 
est. -  The Latins own the star. 
while the tireeks control the place 
of the manger, a few feet to one side 
The manger was removed hundreds• 
of years ago to Rome and is preserv-
ed there to this day in a cathedral 
of the Catholics. The place where 

that this is the spot where J4.81144 was 
born and that He lay in the very 
manger there. W.1 know that the 
location of Bethlehem is thc same 
today as then; we know that .1( sus 
wits horn in a stable and that the 

stable was connected with a cave; 
.3v,e know that there is but one cave 

le village. and so the evidence is 

r. 	in addition to this chain of 
'cal circumstances, Ft J.rione  

who (aced in this grotto for thirty 
years in the third century, asserted 
positively that it was the birthplace 
of the Savior, and at that early date 
there certainly could have been no 
question as to its locality. 

CORN FOR SALE. 

2000 bushels of white corn for 
sale 	('ii As. II A 1.I.EV. 

CLUBBING RATES. 

TII E ST tt and Dallaa News one 
year. $1.75. 

ST.ta and Houston Post one 
year. 01.75. 

Tin.: St to and Fort Worth Record 
one year. *1.75. 

EXCURSION RATES. 

-Account Fourth of July cele-
brations, round trip tickets to all 
points in Texas, will be on sale July 
:1111 and 4th, at rate of one and on, 
third fare, limited to return July 6th 

J une 24th and 25th, roan" trip 
tickets will be on sale to New Orleans 
La. rate one fare plus $1.00. Re-
turn July 2nd. 

June 270.11 and 26th. round trip 
tickets will be on -tale to Wills Point 
rate one and one third fare. Re-
turn limit July 1st. 

J une fat to Sept, 300. round trip 
tickets will be on sale to Clotulcroft. 
N. M. at rate of $22.05. Return 
limit Oct. :11st. 

A. L. Tiso.u.i:. Agt. 

Teachers Exaninations. 

To County Superintendents! 
The law provides that examina-

tions for teachers' certificates shall 
be held -if necessary" by the county 
board of examiners on the first Fri-
day and t he Saturday tollowing of 
the months of May, July, August. 
September and December of each 
year. 

The next county examination will 
be on July 5 and 6, the examinations 
in the first series of summer nornial 
institutes will be on July 10. 11, and 

12, and in the second series of sum-
mer normal institutes on July :11, 
August I an 1 2. There will be 
county examinations on September t; 
and 7, and on December 5. ii and 7. 
There will be no county examinations 
in the month of August, for the 
reason that the other examinations 

render a county examination during 
said month unnecessary. 

You will please give publicily 
through pair county press to the 
dates of the examinations and to the 
fact that there will be no August 
county examination. 

Issued by authority of Sectiou 27, 
Chapter 125. Acts of Twenty-ninth 
Legislature, 	Respectfully. 

II. IL Cot 
State Superintendent. 

You can have your baby buggy 
refitted with rubber tires. 
29-It 	City Shoeing Shop. 

same juices found in a healihy sto-
mach, I t conforms to the Pure Foo 
and Drugs Law. All Druggilta. 

Have your buggy and 
wheels refitted with rubber tt 
the City Shoeing Shop. 	2:I/41. 

For Sale: —40 head of st 
horse,  and mules. G. R. McConn I. 
Sweetwater, Texas. 	 29-2 

WITH  Dr. King's 
New Discovery ITONSURIPTION 	Price, 

FOR LeoLUS 	Fran Trial. 
ourms and 	ECIe &$T.00 

Burnet and Quickest Coro for all 
11111011T arid /AUTO TL,OTI13-
LT'S, or MONIrr 11ACX. 

For sago by Powell & 

INSURANCE 
AND .1' TORNADO4  

Insurance in either town or 
county. 	Office just north 
111 	postollice. Baird. To. \ :l$.  

JOHN TRENT, 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNC8 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
to. any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

OscAit NrraruKIC 

A lot of new bracelets. See them 
Powell & Powell. 	 lc:-tf 

There is no ease of indigestion, no 
matter how irritable or how obstinate 
that will not he speedily relieved by 
the use of Kothil. The main factor 
in (airing the stomach of any disorder 

rest, and the only way to get rest 

with marble and is almost concealed I is to actually digest the food for 
it lay is a niche in the rock lined 

the stomneli itself. 	Kodol will do  
by a profusion of lamps, tinseled 

it. 	It is a scientille preparation of 
trappings and wire grating. 

vegetable acids containing the very 
Then. is very little room to doubt 

No man likes to be without a plug 
of "Star" in his pocket. There's a gen-
erous treat in every bite—a wholesome 
satisfaction that has made "Star ' the 
standard chew. 

"huffy up 
`that STAR" 

Just as chewing is the most economical form in 
which tobacco is used, so "Star" is the most econom-
ical chewing. Though the best the 
market affords "Star" is the cheap-
est because it is made in full 16 oz. 
plugs of choice, sweet, bet-bodied 
leaf. It makes a more elastic and 
lasting chew than the fnmsy, tender, 
light-bodied kinds that "chew.  up" 
so quickly. 

Increasingly popular for forty years 

and to-day the standard chew. 

150,000,000 inc. pieces 
R.1,1 annually. • 

In All Stores 

When 

tirtigm. 

WI 	you think of dings see 
Pow 

•••••••••••••••• N.,  IN •• ,a. 4~N*** • •••••••• •••••••• 

.I. B. Wroi:Es, Pres. 	HENRY JAMES, V . r . T.E THORNTON, Cage. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock $50,000, Surplus 517,000 

Deposits Received. 	Money Loauftl. 	general Banking. 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every niviiitv for the 'fransaction of Rumness. 
***loss.** ••••••••• •*o ••••• 000 ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 

see Powell think of 

16-tf 
_ _ 

When yr}rsfat a art clam drink 
go to Hiak. 

Cto W 

and a sage. 

a for all kinds of meats 

25 

• 

_ 
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HALSTED BROS. & RAAISEY 
SUCCESSORS TO A. L. VAUGHN 

funmuro, Gams, stov6s 9 $ 
LINOLEUM AND PICTURE FRAMES. 

L
Come and see us when you need anything in our line we will 0 

treat you right. We trade goods for horses and cattle. 	Baird, Texas. 	. 
1/4,111111iArletclik,W14.101.1kylyip11,1V444,1111,1,1101,1141641111%,111.11111.4111, %11V%). ilvt• 	1pik•Iir41,11"/ 

T 
Y 
L 

and Dress Straw Hats abound in many Styles 

qr 

There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, )011 can 
get it (lout. j 	11,4 
rani just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

'Tis 1,11111111.:14 BIRTH 	OR WIIALTH, 

VOL. `20. 	BAIRD, CALLAHAN C 

Big Mid-Summer  
111111111nalMMISINIEINIRMIIMS 

11111.1.111.1111110.01.1MIIIIMPanagarlataLISISCanlli.13 

We are offering some special values in Men's awl Ito> '. Two 
Piece Suits. come and 144:e them: 

Men . . Suits 	 

Youth'e Suits .. 

Boy's Knee Pant Suits 

	 $6.50 ti, $15.00 
	 54,50 to $10:00 

$2.00 • $5,00 

We are Agents fur the  

GRFAT WESTERN Gl...V I 

and have just received 

no dozen with and with-

out guantlets---Railr4.ad. 

Working, Riding tend 

Driving Gloves. 

Picnic 

B. L. Boydstun 

BIRTHS. 

Born to SIr. and N111 V. II. 
wen, June 26, 19417. a boy. 

urn to SIr. mud 31rs. Ed 1,1,t).1. 

y 	1907, a boy. 

I. Windham, of Tecumseh. wets 
iwn Friday and Saturday. 

Olin Flores, of Belle Plaine. 
esterday to meet Mrs. Fiore,. who 
been visiting her daughter in 

A. St. John, of Cisco. %kited 
I Chapter R. A. 31.. NIontlity 
t. 	..Saint-  looks as fat. slick 
happy as ever. 

i- A. .1. It. Price and children art• 

visiting relatives on the lilt) oll. 	1 . 

R. Price has taken a layoff anti with 

bis brother. Joe Price, has gone to 

tecutuseli. 

The f'ommissionera Coe 	at last 

meeting appointed .1. K. 	bane, 

Justice of the Peace of ..le Baird 
lirecinet in place of R. I. ...lexander, 

resigned. 
-4- 

Col. F. B. Bailin). of 
representing tie Western Newspaper 
Union, Publishers, of Dallas, made 

Tit 	STA*11 a pleasant call last Thurs- 
day. Col. Baillio informed us that 
hi' was making his last roinals.  as 
the anti-pass law prevented his than 
making contracts with the rail-reads 
fur passes, its heretofore. 

• --- 
.11ittlge Furman will open the cam- 

p. ,gn tonight for the antis at the 
coort Howie yattl. 	Intige Furman 
wil canvass the county. . The pros 

to,  will have speaking so something 
14 	be doing every from now until 

election. 'file antis will close 
r eampaiun with a rally at Rail 
lay night at July Tali. 

tl 

tt 

MASONIC ELECTIONS. 

	

The picnic was pulled off on time 
	

Land Transfers 
I :-.t Frida,lie notwithstanding the 

	

I lay rain tile previous day. A 
	

P II Armistead to J B Seay. Baird. 

I :rge crowd was present and all lot. price $2/:•. 

	

t---t.meta to enjoy themselves. The 
	Judi Arker et al to .1 M It Mc- 

4eirness and running races and tour. 
summit riding were the main features Knight. land S K part of Co. 1100. NV 11 Anderson and wife to 0 H 

Gillette. farm south Of Baird. 64i1 of th.... day. Ed Dunlap 's anti Dr. 
acres, $5070. Ramsey's horses were the winners in 

W L Atwood et al to I II Mitehull tLe harness races and Frank Ellis 
ILrst won in the running race. J. Oplin land 
it. Harmon wan first prize for the 
loet horse and rig. In the tourna-
ment riding Lem Lambert won first 
viz.% Bob Berry sacond and A. B. 

ItUteet, third. 
A heavy cloud about 5 o'clock in 

be evening made the people leave 
artier than they would have done 
therwitw. 
The Baird Band furnished music 	.1 31 Aycock and wife to B L 

for the occas:on and done themselves Boyd:dun, Oplin lots 
proud. 	 W 11 Avery and wife to Wm. 

Poindexter, lots 1, 4. Blk 76, $700. 
.1 K Arnold and wife to .1 R 

Pratt, lots in Baird. film) 
Joe F Alexander and wife to .1 

31 Glover. land north of Baird. 122 
acres las;to 

• T Bearden to II W Brazwell. 
Clyde property, 1.12114. 

EULA. 
	 G W Brazwell and wife to C L 

Tyson. same land. s I -511 
W 11 Boydstun to A B Day. Baird 

lot 3 1.1k 19 11111 
J H Breeding wife to T 1V Breed-

ing Cottonwood iiroperty 
.1 II Breeding and wife to 11 L 

Breeding. Cottonwood property. 

S A Barton and wife to 11 A 
Walden. Oplin property. 11111 acres 
tiime 

Lena Beezley to John P. Hardesty 
Clyde land one item. $132:t 

C F; Boydstun to It I. Boydattin. 
lot 21. ilk. 	tt44111 

11 L Boydatun to W 11 & C 
Boydstun. Baird. lot 3 Mk 

W I) Boydatrin to It L Boydstun. 
Baird, lot 2 ilk. 

Nancy 41 Breeding to '1 NV Breed-. 	Will Keened and wife. Dressy. 
March 1 1, a bov. Cottoktwood property 

Naney .1 Breeding to II L Breed- I C McCuchen and wife, Oplin. 
Cottonwtaal property 	 April 2. a girl 

Toni Stephens and wife. Kula. Nancy .1.Breeding to Wiunie L 
Shuford. Cottonwood property 	April 9. a girl 

1st Natl Bank Baird to Ed S 	Tom Joiner and wife, Patosi. 
Hughes. various tracks in Co 	April 11. a girl 

W I1 Boy dstun to V II Cowan, 	A G Eat and wife. Dudley. 1pril 
Baird property. 11 3-4 acres. *lino 21, a boy 

.1 I' Butler and wife to 11 H 	31 .1 Parks and wife. Denton. 
Clements. land neat Cross Plains. April 9. a boy 

T W Breeding and wife, Oplin. 
April 7111. girl 

NV 11 Tompson and wife. Tecumseh 
April 11 a boy 

• - 
CHURCH NOTICE. 

I wish to say to my friend% and 

acres *3200 
	 church members, that after prayer- 

County Judge to Belle Austin. ful consideration. 1 belies a- it the 
Cemetery deed Baird 

	 will of our Lord and Master that 1 
W T Compton and wife to .1 W abide the practically unanimous wish 

& It K Stafford. laud in W. part of of 1D) church as expressed in our 
109 1-2 acres 112:ito 	 last vonterenve. asking that I with- 

w H  rienma t., ami wife to II N draw my resignation as pastor The 

Hargrove. Cross Plano,. 211 acres. purpose of my resignation has been 
aceomphshed, in a large measure. 

W (' Campbell and wife to 0 C and I sun matisth d with the outlook, 

Kinnion. Clyde, 300 acres. ,159:, 
	to the extent that I am willing to 

W T Cook and wife tat 1, P Cook. continue as pastor. I have .taine 
so acres near Clyde. P1114)1 	plans for the near future in the work 

.1 C Chnuaney and wife to Labelle and nut exceedingly an•ions to have 
Bailey. Baird. lot. 0l030 	 every member present at the services 

W' II Clements and wife to Lee on the first Sunday in July. Next 
Clements. Cross Plains property, Sunday being a fifth Sunday. we will 
*3600 
	

have no sirs ices except the Sunday 
Coma! County to W T Wilson, School. I am very grateful for the 

Dressy lands 	 many expressions of interest and 
Caroline Heyman to .1 11 B Mc-  solicitude I have received from those 

Knight. 25 acres. s100 
	

outside of my chureli. I UM here 
.1 Davis and wife to W W to Is• a blessing to as many-  as possi 

Grubbs. neat Putnam. 321) acres. lilt.. A hearty welcome awaits every 
311131 
	 one at our churrh door. 

Dechart et al to I' II Armistead. 	With hest wishes to all and an 
Baird lot. $15110 	 earnest desire to serve in His name. 

Davi kins et al to W 
	

I am sincerely. 
Dawkins, Admiral property 	 ('u s-. 	Loi 

C L Dowell and wife tat It S Smith, Pastor, Baptist Church. Baird. Tex. 
Clyde proi.erty. 20 acres. $1300 

Mary C Dugan to 1' I. Tyson. :1 

Mrs. Jennie Gilliland. of Abilene, 
visited her sister. Mrs. Mose 
Franklin. several days last week. 

31iss Olive Lindsey, of Anson was 
in town last week looking to organiz-
ing a Kindergarten school. Miss 
Lindsey :s a graduate of the Ilallam 

Births. 	 Kindergarten Training School and 
comes 114:lily rerommended. She 

Mr and 31r., J 	rimes on April will return to Baird in the near fn. 

March, 3, girl 

7 	 poor nenith.  

Plains, Mardi 14. n boy 

11:tirl(iitli11472: imigli 

• Tucker smi  wife, ('rose health for quite awhile, returned 

LIIRt;:hfrt 
g i rl

. and wife. Croat; Plains. T. 	thenvy, who  has  !wen up  in  

S  

Ed Crockett and wife. Cross Plains son. 	(coo  Hadley.  Mr.  

W 	
titre to perfect plans for the work. 

azghiniti.I.rida boy. born April in very  

the Panhandle for the benefit of his 

home Tuesday, acCoinpunied by his 

Hadley. we regret to learn. is still 

	

AI. .6. AMP. ••-•• 	• 

	

4111.1. ••• •111- 	- 	- 
11' 11' Hough and wife, Patosi. 	Hon. .1. N. Rushing, of 11...ether 

:March 211. 1907. a boy 
.1 1, Forreat and w i ft. Baird, March air he has improied in health. 

ford, is in town, We are glad - 

lti. a girl 	 John Mann. of Oplin. Was in i B Bias  anti %rife. Baird. March the first of the week attend 
21. a boy 	 some land matters. 

THE PICNIC. COURT HOUSE NOTES. 

J II Alexander and wife to .1 
Meguerry, 2 acres, Baird. $125 

Teacher Wanted. 

An experienced teacher and school 
Man to take charge of Baird College. 

Address, 	B. L, 
39.3 	 Baird, Texas. 

- 

,Well Uncle Billie, we will try and 
come again, but we have the same 

Amid story short on news. 
1Vt are having plenty of high 

voids. Crops are looking very well 
pew. Corn is needing rain very had. 
(Yotton has taken a start to grow now 
and is looking well. 1 Wats were very 
abort. 

%re have several cases of measles 
in Eula. 

T..1. Thomson, of Pensacola. Flit 
la visiting in Eula this week. 

, 	Mrs. John R. Harris. of Baird, is 
. Tilting relatives in Eula this week. 

Ilerbert Hampton was in Yalta one 
allay last week. 

Miss Corrie Miller, of Abilene, is 
visiting her brother, W. P. Miller. 

'Walter Miller and R. P. Stephenson 
attended the Masonic Lodge sat urday 
Sight 

M. Mills, our blacksmith. 
spent a day or two in Baird last 
week. Lill Is an old time railroad 

Or. Ed Ellis. of Potosi. Texas. 
was in Fula this week. 

Henry Hallmark, of Abilene. is 
visiting his uncle, Tom Smith, of 

this week. 
P 	•••I 

Itaird 
30-2 

	

C K Aycock and wife to .1 B Mann 	11!1) Cochran to W 0 Fraser, 
Oplin. farm. 1:11; acres, 127110 	land %eat of Baird 19 acres. 0300 

• A Ayers and wife  tea 1.• 11 •• 	11' 11 Clements and wife to A F 
Fulton. Land near Cottonwood 1i9 Smith. 119 :wrest near Cross Plains 
1-2 acres $14011 

	

Alvord, 	acres near Baird. CultO 	:13,1:3411.nr.k 	 rist.ioref (t.(%), S2 ()It)! 

R L Alexander anti wife to 	E 	('onnur anal 

.1 A Barr and wife to W II Clements acres near  C1 311e. *400  
A It Day to I/ Noire Baird lots. land near Cres. 	1)'11 acres. 

*1 .11: V Duffle% and wife to A 1, 31 	anti It 1; Po %tit to Ben 
Eurnt.r. Eagie Cove and, 200 acre,. and \V Sherwood. Baird. lot s.47:01 

near Cross Plains. 11111 acres. /11300 
S C Barr to W H Clements, land :.'7711)  

11 	Dugan to Mrs V B Land. 
mamit. tient,. to  Paul Ramsey, Pathan), lets 1. :1. 	talk. 22. *-Vion 

bey. E NV Dizzard and wife to M I' Cottoortaml property r7:111 
Bts.ilev l'Ivtle lot I 1, 1.1k 3s. 1100 

	

.1 II Breeding anti wife to Winnie 	' 
L Shuford. Cottonwood property 

it L Boyalstun to .1 (11:104.41.1/plin, 
lot 3 ilk 11;, P21'1 

T .1 Italdride, anti wile to E 
Mitchell. I oplin plopert. 11111 acres. 

1  We have the only stock f 	°91 41 1111, Boydstun to .I 31 .1).tatek, 
aiinunition mm1111114 tack 	 iiplin property. 
C. S. Boyle... M Barnhill and wife to 11' A Hind,  - 

Miss3 	Prightwell afk.rspend- 
E 	lioutl et al to Mrs. Nettle A mg seat ral days with relatives here, 

Newton. 'isnot PI tan. i n,perty, 1iiii rtdurned home Monday, 
'se 	 NV K It atwright et al to •1 ly

Mrs. R. P. Patty and little child. Boatwrigh • land East of Baird. len 
ren of ;tilt tapringst, are visiting Mrs. acre., lose and ntfeetion 

' 	father, Mr. J. E. W. Lane. 	W K lionta right to W II Boat 
bilis Freddie Patty is expecte., the wright. land East of Baird. 3tin iieres 
last of -lie wo.k. 	 atreetion 

Baird Chapter No 1142 R. .5. 31' 
at regular convocation last Friday 
night elect.. 1 the following officers: 

C. S. Boy le-, II. P. 
Martin Barnhill. E. K. 
It. G. Powell. E. S. 
A. Cooke Treas., 
H. 11. 	Sects'. 
W. E. Gilliland. C II. 
It. I,. It 	P. S. 
.1. B. Harmon, It. .5. C. 
Fred Lane, :1(1 1'. 
.1. II. Walker, 2,1 \ 
W. A. Hinds, 1st 1. • 
.1. E. Gilliland. 1: ward. 

The following officers for ensuing 
3Iasonic year were elected Saturday 
night by Baird Lodge Na. :)22 A. F. 
A.  A. 3L 

H. O. Powell, W. M. 
It. E. Bounds, S. W. 
Fred Lane .1. 11'. 
Martin Barnhill, Treas. 
.1. C. I; ray, Seely. 
.1. B. Ilavmon, S. 11, 
.1. \•. si,•Manis, .1, 

W. 1). Boydstun, S. S. 
M. 	W. ('reel 1, .1. S. 
NI M. Terry, Tiler. 
Installation at next regular meet 

ing of both l'hapter and 31. 31. 
Lodge. 

guests of Baird. which an. aceepted 
by the Camp in as cordial a manner 
as it was extended. The city com-
mittee composed of C. S. Boyles, 
chairman, 11', D. linyti.tun and NV. 
F. ItVibon. 	.1 committee of three 
members of the ('amp. It. E. Nathen 
11'. C. Powell and .1. E. W. 'Lane, 
wits appointed to act with the city 
committee in arranging a program. 
it being understood and agreed upou 
that the E. D. C. are to have such 
part in the program each day that 
they may desire. It was decided by 
the Cauip lay a unanimous vote that 
no political or prohibition speeekes 
should be allowed at. the grounds. 
The Camp committee was authorized. 
to invite speakers for.the Camp. It 
was (welter ordered by the ('amp 
that all menthe., a glitnall meet ut the 
Court Howie at 9 o'clock Friday anti 

atiirdav morning. The city eon.- 
tee will make all arrangements 

applicant:. for pri‘ilegcs of sell- 
ad furnishing any and evety... 
they may wish. 

W. C. Pow ELI.. COMA. 
1.% Al.. .111P. 

Ex Confederate Reunion. 

Al it meeting of A. S. Johnston 
Camp No. CO I', C. V. on June 
19117, it having .teen published in 
Tiir. STAR that propomitions from the 
towns or eommunities in Callahan 
rounty wonitt be received and teal s. 

teously considered for the entertain. 
ment of the 1'. C. V's., Baird alone 
presented. through a city committee. 
an invitation anti asked the Camp to 
postpone the Reunion to Friday and 
Saturday. lily 211th, .and 27th. 
gl;ring satisfartory reason for the 

31r. .1. O. hall. of Vinita. I. I.. change anti extending a cordial ins i-
is down looking after his ranch in- tatiou to the ('amp and all ex Con. 
tercets in this county. 	 federates, the 	D. C. anal all sons 

of the old Confederal., to he the 
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